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S Newly Won Positions South of Thiep- 

val Vainly Sought After by Enemy 
Russians on Hungarian Front Cap
tured Two More Heights

Gain Made on a Thousand Yard Front 
—Fire of Big Guns Wonderfully Ac
curate as the Shells Dropped Just 
Ahead of the Advancing Line
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k and Cosora Pastorlle, on the Iaiago 
plateau, was checked by our fire.

“In the Tofna area yesterday af
ter effective artillery preparation, 
detachments of our Alpine troops 
and infantry carried strong enemy 
positions on the western slopes of 
Tofana III. and in the Travenanzés 
valley. The enemy suffered heavy 
loss and left about 40 prisoners in 
our hands.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 23, 3.02 p.m.—Two 

heavy assaults on the positions new
ly won by the British, south of 
Thiepval, on the Somme front were 
made last night by the Germans. 
They gained a footing in the British 
trenches, but were driven out again, 
the War Office announced to-day.

The announcement follows
“The enemy made two determined 

counter-attacks last night on our 
new trenches, south of Thiepval. By 
the first attack he gained a tempor
ary footing in our trenches, but 

driven out immediately.
repulsed com

pletely. The enemy's losses in 
these two attempts were heavy.

“Last night there was rather more 
hostile artillery fire, especially in 
the regions of High Wood and Baz- 
entin-le-Petit.

ominous, wicked staccato of German 
machine guns coming into action 
was iieard. No machine gunnea- 
could live at his post in that trench.

The British line opened to go 
around shell craters or other obsta
cles and then closed up. Occasion
ally a figure^ dropped and was lost 
in the grass.' In the fight into that 
curtain of death from shell going 
a few feet over their heads, they 
were moving. Then, suddenly as it 
was laid, the curtain of shell fire lift
ed. Not a single shell out of the 
thousands had burst short.

Descended Into the Earth 
Now the British were going over 

the German parapet, their bayonets 
glistening in the sun. 
scended into the trench, the earth 
seemed to have swallowed them up. 
Little clouds of smoke from bursting 
bombs rose from the trench, 
was hot work proceeding out of 
sight in the burrows. One after an
other as though they were coming 
to the top of stairs, heads and 
shoulders appeared out of the 
trench. Each German has his hands 
up and in file the rgjsoners moved 
past a Briton standing on the para
pet. These Germans who had not 
waited to be bombed out of their 
dugouts but had surrendered, came 
legging in at top speed back toward 
the British first line trenches.

One Lonely Figure 
What about the Germans who had 

tied back towards the German sup
port trench? 
the British had put up rattled into 
their backs. Ahead of them was the 
British curtain of fire, now lifted on
to the German support trench. They 
seemed to disappear in the earth, 
some shot down, some wounded, 
others seeking security in shell crat
ers. Few will survive. One figure 
alone holds the stage for a fraction 

Jfnute there in that lifeless 
space around them. Tall and bold a 
German officer stands upon the edge 
of a communication trench and looks 
around. He goes down abruptly as 
is he had been hit a hard blow back 
of the knees.

Prisoners eve Smiling 
Now British helmets rise from the 

first line and start on with

By Special Wire to tile Courier.
With the British Army in France. 

Aug. 22.—Via London. Aug. 23.— 
4.30 a.m.—The artillery commander 
drew his patent curtain of fire and 

in all the seven weeks of the

i JJ
never
Somme battle has the correspondent 
witnessed anything equal 
“show” as the officers call every 
action, in the taking of one of the 
spurs of Thiepval ridge yesterday af
ternoon.

Ever since July 1 when the British 
failed in their effort to storm it, 
Thiepval ridge has glared at 
British, who had kept hammering it 
with gun fire, 
to set the same store by it as they 
did by the heights of Gincliv and 
Guillemont, on their other flank.

rto the
'km

“In the Gorizia area artillery flght- 
ihg is in progress. An enemy de
tachment which attempted to ap
proach Vertoibizza stream yesterday 
afternoon was repulsed by our Are 
and left numerous dead on the 
ground.”

Kÿ
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the m1 Thewas
second attack wasThe Germans need Jr- ■ ,

Captured Heights.
Petrograd. Aug. 23.—Via London, 

2.45 p.m.—The Germans resumed 
the offensive yesterday south of 
Brody, where the Russians are at
tempting to approach Lemberg from 
the northeast. The war office state
ment of to-day says the Germans 
were repulsed. The Russians cap
tured two heights on the Hungarian 
front. The announcement follows.

“In the region south 1 of Krtryo 
(southeast of Vilna) the enemy on 
Tuesday night launched a gas attack 
which . was repelled with heavy

As they de- t ;
.j

■IShelled Out the Enemy.
In front of the position conquered 

yesterday the British infantry had 
been decimated by machine gun fire 
on July 1.
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AFTERMATH OF JUTLANDjlATTLE. l
The funeral of the boy hero of the Jutland-Naval Fig’U- .IlyWrtege is seen proceeding through the mam

street ctt^Sajjjltn

“Opposite Lens we carried out a 
On the 

British fronts
small raid successfully, 
other parts of the 
there was the usual trench warfare.

The trenches were just 
as strong, then, with deep dugouts. 
the result of two years 
Prisoners taken early in the offen
sive said the British never could ob
tain a foothold 0.1 vh * Wdge Those 
taken yesterday who had been at 
Verdun, said they suffered nothing 
there at all equivalent to the deluge 
of British shells and that it was im
possible for human beings to 
dure such tornadoes.

Gains on Wide Front.
On a thousand yard front, 

the first German line and the sup
port trench were taken. One pair of 
eyes could not see more detail than 
the correspondent saw yesterday. 
The British and Germans engaged 
were outlined as clearly as a plav 
around the second base could be 

from a grand stand. A home 
of the National Guard, do-

building. r. am. £ Driving in North
Rome, Aug. 23, via London.—The 

Italians are making a strong and 
successful thrust at the Austrian 
lines in the Alpine region on the losges 
extreme northern front, according to “More than 100 bombs were drop- 
to-day’s war office announcement. pe(1 by enemy aeroplanes on 
Italian troops have carried strong railway at Manevichl.
Austrian positions in the Tofana area ..In the region of the Sereth, south
in the Dolomites and in the Traven- ot Brody, the enemy resumed the 
anzes valley. • offensive at some points. His at-

"In the Astico valley, on the night tacks were repulsed everywhere by 
of August 22, the enemy shelled our our fire, 
positions at the bottom of the valley “Near the source of 
with great intensity, but did not de- Pruth, southwest of Ardjulez, we

On the captured two heights, north and 
same night an attempt of the enemy south of Koverla Mountain on the 
to advance between Casera Zingarella- Hungarian frontier.

Turk Offensive Checked 1 
1 by Aid of Russian FleetIN THE PUBLIC EYE theen-

Enemy Tried to Advance Along Armenian Black bea 
Coast, but Were Repulsed.

both
A light machine - gun Britain much Interested over 

Possible Moves of Greece 
and Roumania.

the River
By Special Wire te the Courier.

Petrograd, Aug. 23.—via London—An offensive undertaken by 
Black Sea coast has been stopped velop aqy infantry attack.the Turks along the Armenian 

and the Turkish forces driven back with the aid of the Russian fleet, ^ 
it was announced to-day by the war office. 1

statement regarding the Russian operations against the

COMING DRIVEseen :
company
ing spirmish drill in camp, could not 

distinct when seen from the 
It was the very finesse

IS IMPORTANT. The
Turks on the Caucasus front is as follows:

“The Turks, who resumed the offensive on the lye of the towns 
of Ellen, Sikhohadi and Madena, situated on the coast were driven 
back to their positions with the co-operation Of our Meet.

“West of Lake Van (southern Turkish Armenia! our offensive 
Three officers and 174

Bulgarians are Not Eager 
to Fight the Muscovites

be more 
side lines, 
of war.

Witfî the clear air of a bright af- 
his shoulder, one

of a li
Will Cut Off Turkey from 
the West, and Cause It to 

Surrender.ternoon sun over 
looked across the tiny valley toward 
a slope. There the bare ground was 
cut with the slash of a new British 
trench and beyond that, across . an 
area of d,ead grass and wavy maize, 

the old first line German trench. 
Some Ran Away.

A Niagara rush
from capsules of concentra- 

and

Askaris were 
our cavalry

is successfully developing, 
taken prisoner. In pursuing the re treating 
columns sabred a large number of Turks.”

Interesting Despatch from Saloniki Tells How Drh e Is 
Held Until Czar’s Troops Arrive—It is Estimated

*. 11*1' ‘

enemyBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 23.—Developments 

in the Balkans take first place in 
both news and editorial columns of 
the newspapers this mornidg.; 
papers display kpen interest, not on
ly in the landing of the Italian and 
Russian troops at Saloniki, but also 
in possible actions by the Greek and 
Roumanian governments and in the 

Russian offensive which is de-

German
another charge to the German sup- 

They will clean up Their Nutnbers Will Be 80,000.was
any^ Germans lying in shell craters 
on the way. They grow dim with 

and in the fading light, but M GRANT.of whishing The transports and will come to Saloniki 
by way of the Red Sea and the Suez 
canal.

It is not thought any very large 
number of additional troops is re
quired for the Saloniki offensive, the 
French military authorities here 
say, but the Russian uniform and 
the Russian flag in the trenches 
around Saloniki, is expected to have 

moral effect upon the Bulgarians. 
Deserters from the Bulgarian army, 
a few of whom trickle into the allied 
lines in Macedonia every day or so. 
ask first: “Where are the Russians?” 
When they learn that the expected 
Russian troops have not yet arrived, 
they appear to be relieved. Some 
of the deserters say that the Bul
garian common soldier is by no 
means anxious to meet his “little 
brother” of the north on the field of 
battle.

Entente allied aviators, flying 
over the Bulgarian lines have re
cently dropped hundreds of thou
sands of hand bills detailing the suc
cesses of the Russian troops in Gali
cian and Bukowina, as well as the 
Russian occupation of Erzerum and 
Trebizond, of which Bulgarian de
serters say, the mass of Bulgarian 
troops are ignorant.

The following despatch was writ
ten two weeks before the Russians 
reached the Balkan, front, the news 
of their arrival on July 31 was pass
ed by the Entente censors for the 
first time yesterday:

reams
ted hell tore through the air 
began bursting over it. Their flash
es hugged it in an infernal ecstasy, 
sweeping it with myriads of bullets 
and fragments, shooting forked ton- 

of death into its burrows. To 
head and escape being hit 

than once was hopeless

distance
thev get there. They have the sup
port trench, their signals say. And 
that bunch of running German pns- 

coming toward the British rear 
fast as they can is enveloped in 

shell bursts. The German cur- 
being laid on the 

British trench, which

oners fas new
veloping in Bukowina.

According to official despatches, 
the Russians are pushing ahead with 

in Bukowina,

gues 
show a
and hit more ....
as to stand up in a thick hail stonu 
without being hit by an icy pellet.

who had trusted in

some
tain of fire is now
explains1 why6 all the prisoners taken 
do not reach the collection stations 

fairly out of range of 
smiling and seemed

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Saloniki, July 19.—(Correspond

ence of the Associated Press)—The 
offensive of the Entente Allies in 
Macedonia is being delayed until 
Russian forces arrive here. The Bul
garians, who constitute the. majority 
of the troops of the Central Powers 
on the Greco-Serbian frontier, and 
the French and British are looking 
forward to the coming of the Rus
sians. The Entente troops await the 
Russians as brothers in arms, and the 
Bulgarian common soldier is a racial 
and religious brother to the Russian 
soldier.

Some 80,000 Russian troops are 
At least a division will

the greatest energy 
close to the Roumanian frontier and 
already have gained "a very brilliant 
success.” The Daily News, in an 
editorial, sums up the Balkan situ
ation as follows:

“The imminent general offensive 
against Bulgaria is of great import
ance. One of the first results of a 
successful offensive by General Sar- 
rail would be a complete rupture of 
Germany’s communications with the 
east and the isolation and capitula
tion of Turkey. This is a plain geo
graphical fact.

“There are also other issues upon 
which it is wiser to reflect than to 
enlarge. These affect the fortunes of 
the two neutrals, Greece and Rou
mania, as well as the dozen belliger
ents.

a
Blowing of Factory WhistlesSome Germans

flight rather than sticking to a dug- 
out. when the first dash of projectiles 
came, were seen running toward the 
open away from this swath of des
truction.

At One Time Prominent Cit
izen Here, and Member of | Unnecessary and He In- 

Council. tends to Stop It.

Thosealive.
shell fire were 
much relieved.

Gradually Edging Forward 
They will have a good meal over 

by that clump of trees 
General, “andin the camp

they'^have been under fire for

13 WaiwngwRh^mwere the Brit

ish wounded, also smiling.
Bit by bit, gains are made between

big .tucks. The British now are 
within 1,000 yards of Thiepval,
"'"fand'are'wnMn’three hundred 
yards of Ginchy and of Martinpuich.

The Charge.
Now, out of the British trench ap- 

of khaki tinted mush- 
steel helmets the British 

then their heads and

SAYS BY-LAW MAKES
IT ILLEGAL.

The death is announced in Van- 
of Capt.

the
peared a row 
rooms the 
soldiers wear,
,shoulders and full forms 
tharge went over the parapet. l-vel- 
man was in full equipment with al. 

VJts details visible, every figure uni
form with all others to the last item 
as they moved across the field ot 
dead grass, briskly and steady. No

couver, in his 86th year,
Grant, for many years a prominent 
resident of Brantford. For a lengthv 
period he conducted a large dry 
goods and tailoring establishment on 
Colborne street. He had been a mem
ber of the city council and also chair- 

of the Public School board. He

the In Letter to the Press De
clares It is His Duty to 

Carry Out the Law.

as

expected.
come from France, and the remain
der will probably come from the Per
sian Gulf. The latter having effected 
a junction with the British troops in 
Mesopotamia, are now marching to
wards the Persian Gulf, where they 
will embark on British and French

man
was also a Fenian Raid veteran. 

Some years ago he moved to Van- 
to live wi(h his son, David, 

met with a

His Worship, Mayor Bowlby, has 
concluded that the blowing of fac
tory whistles is an unnecessary noise 
in the city, and announces his inten
tion to stop them. In a letter to the 
Courier, printed below, he claims that 
authority by by-law is given to the 

these sounds, and

couver
and three years ago 
street car mishap, which had latterly 
rendered him more or less of an in
valid. He was a fine type of citizen.

limit of liability foryond the age
^“despatch from the Overseas 
News Agency of Berlin on Sunday 
gaTe a report that Mr. Angell had 
been sentenced to 18 months at haid 
labor because he declined to take 
Dart in the war, and that his plea of 
conscientious objections to military 
service had been over-ruled by an 
English court. This report, the news 
agency said, was published in an Ital
ian newspaper.

where“The situation in Greece 
Greek troops already actually are 
gaged in hard fighting with their tra
ditional enemies, the Bulgars is rich 
in possibilities. As to the intention of 
Roumania, we may be content to 
draw upon the German press which 
is authority for the statement that 
Roumania definitely has joined 
hands with the Entente, and is pre
paring to give Russian troops pas
sage through her territory. It is dif
ficult to conceive what motive the 

could have for circulating

en-

GERMAN SHIP CAPTURED
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, Aug. 23, via London — | 
The capture of the German steamer. 
Desterro, of 2,5443 tons gross, with 
a cargo of iron ore, off Hernosand, 
Sweden, on the Gulf of Bothnia, :s 
officially announced.

She was taken into Raumo, Fin-

Joint Commission 
Members Chosen

city to suppress 
quotes the sections of the by-law. 

The letter follows:
Brantford, Aug. 23, 1916.

Inquiry Into
Revolt Tragedy Editor Courier:

I wish to call attention to 
clauses of By-Law No. 877 which 
reads as follows: —

Clause 9.—“It shall be unlawful 
to ring 

or make 
cal-

theUntrue That Noted 
Author Was Against 

Bearing Arms.

Courier. By Special Wire to the Courier,
Washington, Aug. 23.—Secretary 

of State Lansing announced last 
night that the American members ot 
the joint commission to undertake 
the settlement of differences be
tween the United States and Mexico 
would be Franklin K. Lane, secre
tary of the interior; Judge George 
Gray, of Deleware and Dr. John R. 
Mott, of Montclair, N. J.

By Special Wire to the
Dublin, Aug. 23.—An inquiry in

to the shooting without trial of three 
men during the rebellion in Ireland 
last spring was opened to-day in the 
Four Courts. The cases are those 
of F. Sheehy Skeffington, Fred Mc
Intyre and Thomas Dickson, 
men were put to death at the orders 
of Captain Bowen-Colthurst, who 

court-martialed and

Story

land.SMOKE FROM FOREST FIRES
By Special Wire to the Courier

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Aug. 23. Na
vigation on the St. Lawrence river 
was at a standstill for several hours 
this morning because of a blanket of 
heavy smoke. Vessel captains report
ed that it came from the forest fires

for any person or persons 
bells, blow horns, shout 
other unusual noise or noises, 
culated to disturb the inhabitants 
within the limits of the City of 
Brantford.”

Clause 12. “Any person or per- 
(Continued on Page 5),

Germans
such a statement other than the be
lief that it is true.”

COMPANY HAS FAILED 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, Aug. 23.—The Forgan 
Company, cotton dealers, announced 
to-day it would be unable to meet 
to-morrow's settlement.

to the Courier.By Special W ire
London. Aug. 23—There

for the Berlin report that 
Angell. the pacifist, has been

Theis no BOAT ARRIVALS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Liverpool, Aug.
Steamer Irishman, Montreal.

foundation
22.—Arrived : foundwas

guilty, but insane.Norman
sent to prison for refusal to perform

Mr. Angell is be- in Canada,military service.
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ITALIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE IN NORTH\

BRITISH BEAT OFF COUNTER-ATTACKS WITH COMPLETE SUCCESS ; HOLD ALL GAINS

Bulgarian Troops Restless at Prospect of Fighting Against Russians

BRANT
THEATREIT

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
FOR THIS WEEK

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

Charlie Chaplin0 In His Howling Comedy 
Success

“The Fireman.” 
Pathe Presents

Tom Moore and Anna 
Nillson

In the Classic Series.

“ Who’s Guilty ”
Paramount Features Present

all
edy
eye-

be-
s on
un- Edna Goodrich[hor-

you
sses,
pour
rain
Must

In “The Making of Mad- 
dalena.”

Harry Watson
In the Last Episode of
Musty Suffer
Lament’s Dog and 

Monkey Circus
A Real Trained Animal 

Treat.
Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday.
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Carnival, Fire 
Brigade, Points of Interest

Marguerite Clark
In “Silks and Satins.”
Serial Extraordinary^

“ THE IRON CLAW”
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UR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PULSES
medicine for all Female Com plain I . a 
or three for*$10, at dt<ug stores, jstntiéd toady 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRTO 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario; < V

Meet to re 
fy or etenj 
tttuted tot

-Gm
e Interiet 

of thb Restores Vim 
and Vitality 

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—wi 11 build you up. pi a box. or two for 
«6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tub S^obell I>«ua Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN?..
S

mps “UMBRELLAS
—Approx- 

postage Recovered and Repaired
Alwayi make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jerri» St. Bell phoee 
man if you want a firs t-elas* job. B, 
M. Work celled 1er end delivers*»
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H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Price».
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. id.
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PICTURE SALEBoard to
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong*s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, SOc lb.
All the latest Magazine», Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always oo 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.
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HARVEST HEU 
EXCURSIONS 

$12.00
TO WINNIPEG

August 31st
"From all stations Lyn, Out., nml west tc 
•and imlucllng Toronto. Wogtoti. Mea 
.ford. Polgrave and north to and incluti 
In g Huntsville.

Aue. 19th and Sept. 2n
Toronto. CaledoFrom all stations 

East. Owen Sound.. Wiarton and wvs 
and south thereof in Canada.

Full particulars from Grand Tvunl 
Agents.

T. H.& B. R
Canadian
National
Exhibitio

TORONT
ALL RATES INCLLDE WAR TAX.

$2.60
Good goiDg. Aug. 26 to Sept. 7, inclus 

valid returning kept. 13, 1310.

$1.95
Good going. Aug. 21, to Sept. 9. inclus 

valid returning five days from date of si 
but not later than Monday, Sept. litn.

$1.60
ing trains Sept. 6, valid returning sept.
1916. •___________ i

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p. 

running through to Brjinttord and W al 
ford on following date», Wednesday. A 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday, Sept, j

Phone 110.
f H. C. THOMG. C. MARTIN, 

G. P. A. 
Hamilton.

A
X

We Offer for

$2
• 2 Storey red brick, slate 

lor, hall, 3-piece bath; 4 bedroo 
cellar. Electriç lights, gas et, 
This is the best bargain in Wa 

week.

rooi

Auctioned 
General 1

10 Queen St., next to Crompt

t
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Canadian
National

Exhibition
RETURN TICKETS

at reduced fares to Toronto from 
all stations in Canada.

SPECIAL TRAIN-, 
will leave for Toronto on Sept 
i, 5, <i and 7.

For full particulars and special 
train service apply to T. .1. Ncl
ean, City Ticket Apent, 15:$ Col- 
borne St. Phone 86.
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ENEMY ES

hurry-out

SALE.J. M. YOUNG & CO.HURRY-OUT
SALE.

'

i “QUALITY FIRST.”FROM PARISI
■X»

Hurry-Out Sale j
By Special Wire to the Fourier.

Berlin, Aug. 23.—(By wireless to
con- 
way

across the Carpathians through the 
pass south of Kolomea.near the Bulc- 
owina border, but are meeting with 
effective resistance from the Teu
tonic troops there according to the 
Austro-Hungarian statement of Aug.

George T. Atkins and Caro
line Martin Have 

Passed Away

Say ville)—The Russians 
tinuing efforts to

are 
orce theirl

Officer Tells Graphic Story 
of Capture of Longueval 

and Delville.
(From our own correspondent) 
Paris, Aug. 21.—Mr. Kingsley N. 

Irfeland, who for the past year, has 
FO ably filled the position as organ
ist and choirmaster of the Methodist 
Church here, was suitably remem
bered by his friends in the church, 
by an address and a gold watch and 
cbàtù. This remembrance was in 
appreciation of his valuable services 
In connection with his duties while 

while in town,

21.
The situation in Galicia north of 

the Dniester River is reported quiet, 
while the Russians are declared to 
have failed in their attempts to gain 
ground on the west bank 
Stokhod in Volhynia. The statement

new wire cutters and they soon 
made short work of the wire and we

What [ of Verandah Shades 
! Grass Rugs and Mattings

TERRIFIC FIRE were soon in their trench.
Germans remained alive were bay
oneted or bombed by special parties 
detailed, while the waveS of High
landers swept on to the village, the 
Black Watch being the first to 
reach their objective.

“I was then detailed, or had pre
viously been told off, to bomb all 
the cellars, houses and dugouts in 
the village, and of my platoon only 
six men were on hand, but we start
ed off. We drew blank at several 
houses, for most of the Germans at 
thé entrance to the village had been 
killed by our shells, while many 

buried alive through the col-

FROM BIG GUNS.
of the

Then the Rush, and System
atic Clearing of Hun 

Dug-Outs.

. follows:
“Front Charlesof Archduke

Francis:
“West of the Mol da va, Bukowina. 

on the heights south and southwest 
of Zabie, where during our occupa
tion two officers, 188 men and five 
machine guns were brought in, the 

made vain attempts to regain 
On both sides of Tar-

here. Mr. Ireland, 
made a great many friends, and was 
a. general favorite with all, and car
ries with him their best wishes for 

Success in his new home at

I
London, Aug. 23.—Lieut. W. H. 

Scott, Black Watch, who was wound
ed in the course of the British offen
sive in July,

“The official despatch stated : 
attacked at dawn and our 
captured Longueval and 
Wood.’

“At home people read that 
nouncement and probably thought 
that this attack was one of a series 
and very much the same as the at
tacks that preceded this, since Ju'< 
1. But the fight for Longueval and 
Delville Wood was an entirely dif
ferent affair.

still in the hands of the enemy,
was

E 5For the Balance of August We Will Mark 
All Verandah Shades, Mattings, Etc., at

enemy 
lost ground, 
tar pass the fighting is continuing 
with the situation unchanged.

“On the railroad south of 
lone a hostile detachment was re-
^ “On the BystritzaHow-overska 

Galicia,, and

gives the following
every
Picton, where he has accepted a pos
ition as organist in the First Metho-

: troops
DelvilleWie- were

lapsing of houses which choked up 
the entrance to many cellars.

"Lots of Germans were alive in 
these cellars, but as I knew they 
could not get out and that if they 
stayed long enough they would 
eventually starve to death, I worried 
little about them.

“In one cellar we got four men; 
they were bombed, and we wont on 
and struck a big dugout, quite a

Into

it
Bist Church.

The death took place this morn- 
tog at “Gilstone” Paris, the resi
dence of his son-in-law, Mr. R. E. 
Crombte, of an old and highly es
teemed resident, in the person of 
Mr. Geo. T. Atkins, in his 73rd year. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 2.30 o’clock p.m. to St. 
James Church, and thence to St. 
James Cemetery.
**" A very pretty wedding took place 
this afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Reynolds, King St., 
when their only daughter, Margaret, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Arthur 
Whitbread, nephew of Mr.
Whitbread of the Customs depart
ment, Paris. Promptly at 2,3.0 p.m., 
tile bride entered the parlor with 
hbr father, who gave her away, and 
Itfhkhd sweet and girlish in her wed
ding gown of white silk, with trim- 
fntngs of lace and satin, with a veil 

fcht up with rose-buds, and carry- 
a hoquet of white roses.
Khill, who acted as bridesmaid, 

was becomingly gowned in green s'il* 
Irith touches of pink and carried 
pink roses, while Mr. Raymond Briar 
of Guelph, ably supported the groom. 
Miss Jean Randall played Lohen
grin’s wedding march, and sang “Love's Coronation,” during 
signing of the register. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Light 
tof Brantford. A dainty repast was 
served, the table decorations being 
pink and green.
changed her wedding gown for her 
travelling suit of green, with white 
hat, and left with her husband for 

trip to Gordon Bay, Muskoka. On 
eir return, Mr. and Mrs. Whitbread 

Will reside in Paris. Many beautiful 
gifts were received^. shpgqng » the, 
Sigh esteem in which they were held 
by their friends.

The death took place early Sunday 
morning at her late residence, Arn
old street, of Caroline Martin, relict 
of the late Gideon Scott. The de
ceased was born in 
years ago and for the past 16 years 
lias resided in Paris. Mrs. Scott was 
a member of the Methodist Church 
And always took an interest in the 
church work when able, but for the 
past few years she had been in de
clining health. Mr. Scott pre-de- 
ceàeed her 32 years ago. A family 
of three sons And two daughters are 
left to mourn the loss of a loving 
mother, namely: Mrs. Ed. Likens, 
of Woodstock, Miss Grace at home, 
Clarence of Hamilton, Frank of 
Waterford and John of Paris. The 
funeral took place this afternoon to 
the Paris cemetery.

On Saturday evening the Rev. D. 
A. Armstrong united in marriage

Prices That Are Bound to Clear Them Outan-

I E(south of Stanislau, 
north of Dniester the situation is Veranda = 

Shades ®yU“Front of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg:

“Near

' j
Smolary (in the Stokhod 

rail- SkisPart of Troues Wood
the Kovel-Sarny The Aerolux Ver- ■ 

anda Shades. The 
only shade made 
with the NO WHIP 
Attachment.
Grade.

roadT'and'1 south of Stobychva 
conducted minor successful enter- 

Ruska-Yzervisocoe ail

was
while the German second line
1.000 yards distant from our newly huge affair, with two^outlets. 
captured position at Bernafay Wood ^his my men threw two bombs, one

Mighty wails and

Il Iwe
mI % :

I
attempts to enlarge their 

the west bank of

prises.
Russian 
positions on 
Stokhod broke down under 
losses.”

at each outlet.
_ _ , .. screams of agony came up as if from 

“The general scheme and detaU lhe bowels of the earth, and looking- 
for the attack was perfect and went :down j saw one fearfully wounded 
through without a hitch. The at- German screaming ‘pardon,’ ‘ while 
tacking battalions were of the Black j behind him crowded many others. 
Watch and the Argyle and Suther-1 
land Highlanders. At 3 a.m. these1 x
troops had take» up position, having | “These I took prisoners, 
marched up as 'if on parade while isix m.en in all. and one officer. Tney 
the Germans swept their ranks with were a scared-looking lot.- trembling 
heavy shells, and. the flanks annoy- and crying for mercy. They he
ed by rifle fire from Waterlot Farm*,longed to the 6th and 20th Bavarian 
and Troues Wood. ! Regiments, the same as faced

“However at 3.05 a.m. all the men |Canadians at Langemarck. De ailing 
were drawn up in a series of waves two of my meagre party to mavc^i 
the first wave being only 120 yards them to the rear, I went on a no 
front the German trenches, while a soon found another huge dugout n
Boche listening post lay much j which X got only fourteen prison o.
nearer. Hardly a sound was made (he preliminary bombs having 1 _ 
or heard, for the men were ordered several of the occupants, while ma y 
to discard any surplus kit or any- others were wounded and could not 
thing that would hamper them in be moved. .
the attack. As the men took up posi- ‘‘One man went away with^ these,
tion they lay down on the grass, until j found vet another
making themselves as small as pos- ^^^i dugout which had been used 
sible‘ field dressing station. In this

included one Uoctoi,

and Montabaun: Fithe
heavy Best

Ia II sReg. Sale 
Price. Price 

4 feet wide $3.75 $3.00 
6 feet wide $4.75 $4.00 —
8 feet wide $6.50 $5.75 

10 feet wide $8.50 $7.50

A. C.
Miss Marion Richardson, youngest 

of Mr. and Mrs. William
A Scared-Looking Lot.

daughter
Richardson to Mr. James D. Dates 

The young couple will

tventy-

I of Hamilton, 
reside in Hamilton, where the groomf Ehas a good situation.

Hazel Hayden has returned 
to her home at Woodstock, 
spending the past six weeks 
her grandmother, Mrs. J. Wright.

Mrs. John Kempthorne has return
ed from a motor trip spent at De-

I the
a' , .

~7Tj •'•l- j

i ii irm? These shades come _ 
complete and canftie 5 
had either in olive, 
green or in bunga
low brown.

Ii' MissMiss after
with g&ÏMËggSj!

m
m

troit.
Mrs.

end at Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. McMaster and little 

daughter have returned 
home in Montreal, after a pleasant 
holiday spent with her mother, Mrs. 
T. Graham.

Big Reductions on Grass g 
Rugs and Japanese 

Mattings
Grass Rugs with Greek Key Bord

ers, Plain band borders, pretty floral 
and madalion patterns, all at Sale 
Prices. Tape binding 9II way round.

Reg. Price. Sale Price 
........ $1.50 $1.39

» * No. 2 Grades in 
Verandah Shades

Harold Mellor spent the weekthe!
L

to their This quality comes in green only, and 
have same patented features as the better 
grade.

as a
Pumping Steel Into Enemy my captures 

“Not a movement was héard ex- three German Red Cross men allJ 
qept the groan of a man here and, twelve'uKOunded Germans.gi Outside 
there who had been striick by - - "
shrapnel or bullet, until 3.25 a.111 . ^lirntfneU' PllVicfl and 
when our artillery and the French UUmmCP .r UHVII dnu
guns opened upon the German line. Uep Come from a food that H 
Every gun for miles around blazed . --ju in-' ■ fAnsrld-'making ‘ "m and pumped iron and steel on the »S riCH in mUSCie maKing ■
German trenches and the village. It Iïiatçri£ll _ and IS C^6lly dl- .

Huge gestedf ** It is what you B 
digest, not what you eat, 
that makes healthy tissue. 
Every shred in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is full of 
body-building
The burden of years of food 
folly can be unloaded by 
going on a Shredded Wheat 
diet and sticking to it. 
Get back to Nature before 
it is too late.
Wheat contains all the body
building material in the 
whole wheat grain prepared 
in a digestible form. A 
satisfying Summer food. For 
breakfast with milk or cream ; 
for luncheon with berries. 

Made in Canada

1
Later the bride s Reg. Price. Sale Price

$2.50Mr. J. A. Bungloe is visiting his 
parents at Sherbrooke, Quebec.

Blackhurst has 
been visiting at Woodstock for a 
tew days.

On Sunday harvest home sèrvices 
held at the Methodist Church, 

Bright and helpful sermons

4 feet wide ....................... $3,00
.. 4.00k 3-25—Miss Dorothy 6 feet wide ........

8 feet wide 
10 feet wide

’I4.00.... 5.00
.. 6.50 ( '5.25 Ï3 x 6 feet 

4>4 x 7 feet 
6 x 9- feet

I were 2.89terrifying spectacle. Cocoa Mats and Mattings
J 16x24 Brush Mats, worth 65c.. Sale Prite 45c 
~ 18x26 Brush Mat worth $1.35, Sale Price $1

18x26 Perforated mat. worth $1.35, Sale
$1.00

Etona,
were given by Rerv. Mr. Mellroy, of 
Hamilton, and special music was 
rendered by the choir, in keeping for 
the occasion. Monday evening the 
annual supper was held on the beau
tiful grounds of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Sibbick. Quite a number from Par
is motored out and several assisted 
with the programme. After a very 
daintv supper was served, the chair- 

called the gathering together

was a
pieces of our own heavy shell blew 
back over our heads, "while the crash 
and rending of houses and ammuni
tion stores in the German lines was 
fearful.
trated and terrible bombardment of 
the whole war, in fact our general 
staff had warned us not to get too 
close as the artillery work would be 

At 3.30 a.m. the artillery

4.45

I ; Clearing Prices on Rag 
Mats

Falkland, 37I It was the most concen- :ill nutriment. Price................ • ..................
$2.50 Steel Mats, Sale Price 
27 in. Cocoa Mattings, worth 65c., Sale

Price.................................................... •
45c Cocoa Mattings, worth $1. Sale Price 89c

!$1.50 These come in a variety of patterns and 
colorings and are a very popular mat.
24 x 48 worth $1.50, Sale Price 
27 x 54. worth $2.75, Sale Price 
36 x worth $3.75, Sale Price ■•.... $2.95 
4x7 1-2 feet, worth $7.50, Sale Price .. $5.95 =
6x9 feet, worth $10.00, Sale Price .... $8.J5 ^

\ top hole.
lifted and shelled the cross roads in j 
the village, while our infantry stead
ily wave by wrave leaped to its feet, 
and, not at a rub. but in ordinary 
quick time, marked on the German 
trenches.

55cman
and the following gave several selec
tions during the evening: Mandolin 
and guitar selection, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly, of Guelph; song. Miss Kelly; 
reading, Miss Pitts; song, Mr. Chas. 
Kelly: address, Rev. E. D. Hughes; 
humorous reading, Mr. Kelly; ad
dress, Mr. J. D. Williams.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to all who helped to make 
the evening affair so successful.

95c
$1.95mi

s Field Furniture Coveringi Shreddéd
Very suitable for Verandah Chairs, etc..

brown or blue, with
1Into the German Trench 

“The first Germans encountered 
German listening post and a 

artillery officer who had 
These

yard wide tin green, 
small, all-over patterns. Heavy Quality 
50c. a yard, Extra Heavy Quality 65c. yard,

t:

Odd Rattan Pieceswere a
German
been caught out observing.

promptly "bayoneted, while the 
carried on sweeping every-

3 only Rattan Curates, worth $2.7.3, Sale*
$L95 J

only Rattan Serving Tray, worth $2.75,
Sale Price ......................................... $1.95
1 dozen only Dustless Clothes Lines, 

worth 50c. each, clearing each

were
Japanese Mattings Pricewaves

thing before them, not a single Ger
man being left,, b 
of the German) 
were uncut, but we had splendid

s1ehind alive. Much 
wire entanglements Two tone Greens., two tone browns, stripe 

designs and Natural, all to clear at one price, 
worth up to 35c. yard 1 Qp
Sale Price ........................ -L«/V

Children Cry for Fletcher’srr 539c
j I

August Hurry-Out Sale Prices on Rugs, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Curtains, Etc.

«

I •if»
i i

H
sBy Leona Dalçymple

aJQmT of th* Gf'**nV»n tu J. M. YOUNG ®l CO.t U

mf Thb Kind Yott Have Always Bought, and which has been 
lb nse for over 30 yeais, lias borne tho signature of 

v, - and has been made under bio per-
/y . s/V/t sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-goo-.l ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Expcricnco against Experiment,

MR. TOMMY MOLEI
m

IVMI
I told you how the beautiful lit-sword, and so he sprang at Mr. Tom- 

tie fairy with rainbow wings and an ; my Mole, commanding his sword to 
accordion-pleated skirt of cobweb kill Tommy Mole’s jealousy in the 
found the underground castle of the duel without killing Tommy hiinseL 
mole who was really the Fairy or shedding so much as a single drop 
Prince Rupert bewitched, and broke of his foolish mole-blood, 
the evil spell Wh-r-r-r! went the tairy sword

Now, just as Prince Rupert had through Tommy Mole and cut off a
asked the fairy to be his bride, an piece of the courage inside him with-
old servant mole in livery appeared out shedding a drop ot blood or leav
in'the castle hall, pale as death. ing a hole! . . .

“Prince ” he cried “Mr. Tommy Wh-r-r-r! it went again and cut 
Mole is here seeking' entrance to off some more, and when with his 
your castle. He saw the beautiful magic sword Prince Rupert had cut 
little fflirv maid on her way through up Tommy's courage until there w»s- 
the firefly tunnel and fell in love n’t a bit left-all, mind you, without 
with her. " He calls himself your riv- a bit of blood—he stuck his magic
al and thinks to win her.” sword into Tommy Mole again and

“Let him come,” laughed Prince drew out three or f°?r 
Himert. “I have no fear.” yards ot bright green jealousy.

The old mble-servant trembled. And now, Withuot eitheT h^ cour- fhese fellows were promptly
“Nay.” he said, “be not too sure oge 4ealo"sy Mi^Tonuuy Mok «y*nette4< At this point the Ger-

It is a time for fear. In the fashion felt different. He b gg , man artillery, which had been rush-
of courting moles, he will fight and | and the Prmce put, y ‘ ed awav, opened on the village with
fight until one of you are dead.’ back into his belt. incenui'arv shells, which set fire to

Now at that very moment, Tommy Then Tommy Mole picked up ins mce Thig piade my work
Mole, in a green velvet coat and a high hat and depai ted away ! much easier, for I did not trouble to
high silk hat, had found the tunnel- had come, glad enoug g y into the cellars of houses that
ed way into the lower gallery. From so easily. Between you -4 ' | ““‘e on fire> and further I had got
there he rushed up through one of he d known be was 8 8 ® !y slight reinforcement of four men,
the passageways to the upper gal- foi a rival a fair ,, with whom I concluded my search
levy, which opened in the maner ot fairy sword, I doubt if he d evci and homeless Germans,
all mole dwellings into the ceiling ha.\e 6orie_ he burned Tom- “Then I examined the dugouts and
of the castle hall. Through he pop- As loi the 1 nIV® ’ , .. 1ealousv found that despite the food famine
ped just as the Fairy Prince Rupert my Mote r^fa “and in Germany, the German soldiers
drew his j*word. . ' wlinh inst nreciselv were well supplied with food. Many,r, stæ c. ’ «... - «.'• '~v.. ......

FURTHER MEASURES 
TO OBTAIN SECURITIES

and above all a case of Dundee sar
dines adorned the table of one mess. 
Cigarettes by the case, sausage in 
greased paper, cases of German 
table water and light German wine 
were found in the officers^ mess, 
which was situated in the house of 

I was also struck by the

of these dugouts many Germans lay 
dead and dying, quite a ghastly 
sight.

S I What is CASTORiA Catching Them on the Run.
“In one house I saw two German* ! T. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee, it destroys IV orms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for tho relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

II z-By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 23.—-Further meas- 

lires are contemplated by the Gov
ernment to bring about the mobiliz
ation of such Canadian and neutral 
securities as have not been turned 
over to the Government. In 
House of Commons to-day the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, Reginald 
McKenna, said it-was the intention 
of his department to apply to Parlia
ment for the power to impose a fur
ther income tax of two shillings on 
the returns from all such securities, 
which have not been deposited with 
the Treasury. He added that he 
trusted everyone would realize it 
was a public duty to deposit secur
ities without delay.

officers in a bed, who I thought were 
alive, but when I went to the bed 

I found both had been killed.
the mayor, 
fact that practically all the Germans 
were either very young boys or old 

and al! their equipment was 
to their coats and

cots
probably by a shell that entered the 
roof. men,

brand new, even 
socks, while in every man s pack 

pair of . boots and a now spot
less suit of underclothes.

i ttie doors of 
Ger-

“In the street and at 
the houses we caught many

running and screaming for 
Many were shot

-

J was a themans
life and mercy, 
while others got away to open fire

When

;

cobwebby

GENUINE CASTORIA always from another house.'\ » GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESSBears the Signature of

Humors in the blood cause inter
nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as wrell as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions, and are 
responsible for the readiness with 
which many people contract disease. 

For forty years Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has been more successful than 
any other medicine in expelling 
humors and removing their inward 
and outward effects. Got Hood’s. 
Xo other medicine acts like it.
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In Use For Over 30 Years Children ury
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAST©R i A

r
The Kind You Have Always Bought

IK CITY.TH» CRNTAU8 COMPANY, N

Rags, Metals, Rubbers, 
Papers, Etc., Etc.

Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Metal Co., 
96 Grey Street. Watch for the 
men with the Red Cross. Call 
797 when you have any.
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ring Prices on Rag 
Mats

f ci une in a variety of patterns and 
rs and. are a very popular mat.
[worth SI.50. Sale Price

irtli 82.75, Sale Price..........$1.95
worth 83.75. Sale Price ••.... $2.95 

’ feet, worth $7.50, Sale Price .. $5.95 
et. worth 810.00, Sale Price .... $8.J5

95c
w

dd Rattan Pieces
Rattan Curates, worth $2.75, Salé
..........  .............................. . $1.95

i Rattan Serving Tray, worth $2.75. 
Price
zen (mly Dustless Clothes Lines, 
50c. each, clearing each

........ $1.95

39c

s on Rugs, Carpets, 
ns, Etc.

Veranda
ShadesÉté

The Acrolux Ver

anda Shades. The 

only shade made 

with the NO WHIP 

Attachment. Best 

Grade.

I

s

Reg. Sale 
Price. Price 

4 feet wide $3.75 $3.00 
6 feet wide $4.75 $4.00 
8 feet wide $6.50 $5.75 

10 feet wide $8.50 $7.50
These shades come 

complete and can be 

had either in olive, 

green or in bunga

low brown.

Reductions on Grass 
ugs and Japanese 

Mattings
bs Rugs with Greek Key Bord- 

pin band borders, pretty floral 

adalion patterns, all at Sale 
[ Tape binding gll way round.

Reg. Price. Sale Price
..........$1.50 $1.39
.......... 3.50 2.89
............... 5.50 4.45

f
feet
feet

feet
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J MARKETS FOR SALE

SPECIALS !NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE

X Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis’, 
121 Park Ave., offered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, front 
and back parlors, living rôom, 
dining room and kitchen, 5 bed
rooms, bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is ceil- ' 
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For * 
particulars apply tp

7,1 MAIN LINE—EAST.
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

»\ l

x\
Fine Mahogany Parlor Suit, upholstered in silk, just received for 

immediate sale. Call and see it.
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

/, FRUIT

Gooseberries, box...............
lied Currants box.. 
Apples, basket.......................

(From our own correspondent.)
Mrs. Hubbard of Lyndhurst, N.J., 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKenzie. .

Sadie Bannister is holidaying 
with her brother, Mr. Leslie Bannis
ter in Toronto.

Florence Howie of Brantford, is 
holidaying with her cousin, destine 
Herbet.

Ptes. Gordon Tucker and Frank 
Coulions, of Niagara Camp, spent 
the week end with their parents.

Mrs. McLean and children of Fer
gus, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Vancour.

Mr. and Mrs S. C. Waite, Mr. Errol 
Waite and the Misses Miller motor
ed to Preston on Sunday and were 
the guests of Rev. D. A. and Mrs. 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Waite, and Mr. 
Errol Waite were in Hamilton on 
Wednesday attending the wedding 
Of Miss Hilda Mills, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Mills, to Mr. Robt. 
Harvey Clark, M.A., Ph.D., son of 
Rev. and late Mrs. Clark, of St. 
Catharines.

Mrs. J. C. Newman of Toronto, 
was the week-end guest of her fath
er, Mr. S. C. Waite.

Misses jpprothy and Marjorie Mil
ler of Thorold, are spending a week 
with their aunt, Mrs. S. C. Waite, at 
Scholands.

Mrs. Gemel of Ayr, is spending a 
week or two with her sister, Mrs. J 
W. Waite.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walley of In- 
gersoll, were the week-end guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Firman Howell,

CITY PROPERTIESXx 'id 0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 35

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.-—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

/ No. 6123—Alfred St., brick 2 storey house, 14 rooms, 2 piece bath, 
hot water heater, side verandah, cellar, gas, nice lot, good location. 
Price only $3,0p0.

No. 5962—Offer Wanted for spendid residence on Alfred Street, 
containing drawing room, parlor, den, 4 bedrooms, basement, bath, 
furnace, electrics, large lot 52 feet 9 inches x 180 feet. To be sold 
to close an estate. Call here for particulars.

Over 400 farms for sale. Here is one.

VEGETABLES«
200 15 to 

' 0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

3Corn, per dozen ..............
Tomatoes, basket ..
Beans, 2 quarts ..............
Cucumbers, basket .....
Beets, 3 bunches for 
Carrots, 3 bunches .. . 
Watercress, 3 bunches ..
Onions, bunch ..................
Asparagus. 3 bunches.. 
Radishes, 3 bunches 
Horseradish, bottle ...
Potatoes, bushel ..............
Parsnips, basket ............
Parsley, bunch ...............
Celery, 2 bunches............
Lettuce, bunch .................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.... 
Spinach, per peck

DAIRY PRODUCTS

DO
; -15

50
« 10

10 S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers end Beal Estate Brokers 

■—Issuers of Marriage Licensee106» 150 ACRES,0 00 43 MARKET ST.
Phones: Off. Ml, House 8W, SU25 Township Townsend, soil good clay loam, 11 acres timber; frame 

dwelling, 2 stories, 10 rooms, up-to-date; frame barn 40 x 60; sec
ond barn 24 x 60; stabling-for 60 head cattle and 8 horses; cement 
silo; orchard of apples; second house, 6 rooms, for man. Five min- 

from T. H. and B. Station; good water. Price $7,500. Owner 
will take small general stock of merchandise in part payment.

'-fci
00

à »
MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.65 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 am.—Fcr 
Goderich and intermediate \stations.

Galt, Guelph and North
LeaVe Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 

Line.

Leave! Brantford 10.35, a.m;-#--For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Bi|anU|0rd'T5.15 P«m.—For 
Tillsonburg,’ 'Tort «Dover and St. 
Thomas, .oui B ---oil lO „

From South—Arrive : Rmntford, 
8.45 a.m.,‘5.10 p.m? , z *

00
utes

«
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 35 to 
0 34 to 
0 32 to

Cheese, new, lb....
Do., old, lb...............

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb..............

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen .. ..

HOT! HOT! HOT!
And a hot time you will have 

to gef a house to rent. We have 
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St. 
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga. 
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half , 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur. , 
$2,800, red brick. All conyeni-, 

ences.. Sheridan. ; ;
Many others. See is.,.,, ,

INI TO RENT37
OU ""Offers wanted for the rental of splendid offices in Shannon 

Block, Lome Building and Templar Building, Dalhousie street. Full 

information at our agency.

MEATS
0 80 to 0 90
1 25 to 1 50

w t. e eo
Ducks, each ............
Chickens, pair -----
turkey., lb.................
Seew .........................
Beef, roast. ......

Do., sirloin, lb.. 
Do., boiling ....

Steak, round, lb...
Do., ilde ............

Bologna, lb. ......
Bam, smoked, lb.

Canadian
National

Exhibition
RETURN TICKETS

I 00
• 20 S. G. READ & SON, Limitede 2o

10 t# I 12
I 00 Brantford129 Colborne Streete oo
8 OP
8 00 Üe ooDo., boiled, lb................ .

Lamb, hlndquarter .......
Do., bind log,....■

Chop», lb. ...

I 00
n to • oo 
» to • 00

■]g[FISH
Cisco»», lb..........."..

Salmon trout, lb... 
Huddles, lb. ............
Herrings, large, each........

ARE YOU GOING OVERSEAS? 

Trustees and Executors.
Li. Braundriii;*

Fire Insurance
it te

at reduced fares to Toronto from 
all station* in Canada. 10 to Real Estate

7 South Market St.
Phone *5331 Open Bvcninfa

°fûto recent action of the Ontario I.eKl»latore, Executors, Adminis
trators and Trustees may appoint an attorney to lce This

SÏÏiSSSïS - ■-—- 3
Consult with our Trusts Department.

toSPECIAL TRAIN, 

will leave for Toronto on Sept 
4, 5, 6 and 7.

By

iCHICAGO MARKETS
to the Courier. 1

Jr. mem
Mr. and Mrs. A. B.‘ Cornwell and 

daughters, Grace and Marjorie, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Hornwell of Langford, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A, 
W. Green.

0By Special Wire
Chicago, Aug. 23.—Cattle receipts 

20,000; market steady; beeves $6.- 
90 to $11.10; stackers and feeders 
$5 to $7.65; cows’ and heifers $3.50 
to $9.30; calves $9 to $12.25; hogs, 
receipts 30,000; market steady; light 
$10.60 to $11.25; mixed $10.35 to 
$11.25; heavy $10.20 to $11.15; 
rough $10.20 to $10.35; pigs $7.50 
to $9.50; bulk of sales $10.65 to 
$11.10; sheep, receipts 20,000; mar
ket steady; native sheep $6.30 to 
$7.80; lambs, native $6.75 to $10.-

0 *4IFor full particulars and special 
train service apply to T. J. Nel
son, City Ticket A pent. 153 Col- 
borne St. Phone 86.

25 iunmnmi
SOUR BIG

TRUSTS and GUARANTEETHE

COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO
IMr. and Mrs. Alex. Graham and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Little, motored to 
Fort Dover on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Rosebrugh and 
family, motored to Niagara Falls 
on Sunday.

Three rinks of bowlers motored to 
Brantford on Friday evening and 

the contest with Sydenham St.

; CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE.

General Manager.

BRANTFORD

JAMES J. WARREN.
President. MolorM

B]0[=

«
»
mi is for long distance 

moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

won
Bowlers by fourteen shots.

The local club of bowlers motored 
to Galt on Monday evening and play
ed a return game with Galt bowlers. 
Local club won by twenty-six shots.

Mr. Turnbull of North Dakota is 
the guest of Mr_ and Mrs.
Ronald.

Miss Mary Malcolm has returned 
visiting her

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS 

$12.00

TO WINNIPEG

75.

j r $
EAST BUFFALO

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, Aug. 23.—Cattle, 

receipts 200; slow.
Veals—Receipts 400; active; $4.- 

50 to $3.00.
Hogs— Receipts 1,600; active; 

heavy and mixed, $11.50 to $11.55; 
yorkers $10.25 to $10.55; pigs $10 
to $10.25; roughs $9.85 to $10.00 
stags $7 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 600 
sheep active; lambs steady, prices 
unchanged.

etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carfrCANADIAN PACIFICE. B.

tag.August 31st to St. Thomas after 
father, Mr. John Malcolm.

Mrs. McNeilly is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Smith at Waterford.

Mr. Robert Hickox left this week 
for Prince Edward Island, where he 
is to spend a few weeks.'

There died quite suddenly at her 
home on Sunday evening,
Tufford, at the age of seventy-eight, 
years, wife of the late George Ger
man. Mrs. German was one of the 
oldest and most highly respected 
citizens of the community and had 

invalid fov a number of 
She leaves to mourn her loss 

John and

J.T. Burrows
CARTERa«d TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone S6f.

TRAVEL VIA“From all stations Lyn. Out., anil west to 
ami invliHllng Toronto. Weston. Mea- 
,fovd. Polgvavv and north tv ami invlud-,. Canada’s Greatest Railway

TO

Canada’s Greatest Annual Exhibition
REDUCED FARES

Ontario, also from Niagara Falls, Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

Special Train Service and Special Excursion Rates
SEE LARGE POSTER. _ „ „ -

or consult nearest agent Canadian Pacific Railway, or apply W. B. Howard, 
e D.P.A., Torotno.

in g Huntsville.
VTGeT- R. ArrivalAug. 19th and Sept. 2nd

Toronto, Caledon
hyiiFrom all stations 

East. Owen Sound.. Wiarton and west 
and south thereof in Canada.

From West—Arrive Brantford, 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

Melvina
particulars from Grand Trunk 

Agents.
Full From all stations in

TORONTO hIaRKET 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—Receipts at 
the Union Stock Yards to-day were 
1256 cattle, 223 calves, 3576 hogs, 
110 sheep. The quality of offerings 
in cattle was poor and prices were 
fifteen to twenty-five cents lower. 
Hogs were also easier.

Export cattle, choice $8 to $8.50; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.80 to $8.00; 
medium $7 to $7.35; common $6.- 
50 to $6.75; butcher cows, choice, 
$6.85 to $7; medium $6.25 to $6.- 
75; canners $3.50 to $4.75; bulls 
$5.50 to $7.75; feeding steers $6 to 
$6.50; stockers, choice $6 to $6.50; 
light $5.75 to $6; milkers, choice, 
each $56 to $100; springers $55 to 
$100; sheep, ewes $7.50 to $8.50; 
bucks and culls $4 to $6.50; Iambs, 
$11 to 11.50; hogs fed and water
ed $12 to $12.25; calves $6 to $12.

Brantford, For

T. H.&B.RY THEbeen an
Brantford,From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

years.
one son and daughter,
Jessie. Four sisters, Mrs. Hawkins 
of Detroit. Miss Jessie Tufford of 

Mrs. Claridge of Sandusky 
of St. George.

tributes. 
James Me-

Canadian
National
Exhibition

Brantford, Advertising S.iDetroit,
and Mrs. Kitchen 
There were -many 
The pall bearers were:
Kenzie, J. B. Howell, M. Horning, O. 
Collins, Chas. Congo, S. S. I.awra- 

The village and community ex- 
thetr

W. G. & B. t ir
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 
p.m.

floral

D. L. & W.
Scranton Coal

1 » i
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium' Try

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.

son.
tends to the bereaved ones 
deepest sympathy. . . .

Schnenker of Woodstock, IsTORONTO ->_T3-Bea
r«r Parts—Five misâtes after tke freerMiss „r _

the guest of Mrs. A. W. Green. OFFICES:--;
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dâlhonsie St 
52 Erie Ave.

. 1Courier ClassifiedsT., H. & B. RAILWAY.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as the* 
the seat of the(disease, la- 

constitutional disease,

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m,, 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

J i ?
all rates include war tax. with

cannot reach

SSL*JAj %
tarrh Cure is not a dua^k.J”e^?8‘nhl4 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in ♦1'° «onntrv for years and la a
«st tordes Renown, ^btoldtrith £
£eIt btoU purifie» ac’tihg directly on the

surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duces such wonderful results la curing 
ratarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipa-

$2.60 BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.CASTORIAGood going. Aug. 20 to Sept. 7, inclusive, 

valid returning Sept. 13, 131b. L7
CITY TIMB.

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m. 
9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m. 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50

Arrive Brantford—7.40 ajn^, 8.40 a.m.
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.
Q.40 n.m.. 10.40 n.m.. 11.40 p.m.. 12.40 a.m

$1.95 For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

ICANAOIAN
Vacific/c / Vvah^returnmg^fiw ctays'fmm date of issue, 

but not later than Monday, Sept. 11th.
Z •AILW kfi\ Old

Country
Shipments

AlwayS bears 
the

Signature of

1p.m.

$1.60 * Excursions s
Oood going all trains Aug. 30 and morn

ing trains Aug. 31, valid returning Bept. 1, 
1916 Good going all trains Sept. •>. in<)ris
ing trains Sept. Ü, valid returning kept. «» 
1916.

Farm LaborersNOTICE TO CREDITORS Going Trip Weft
In the Matter of Louisa C. Pickles of 

the Qftty of Brantford, in the County 
of Brant, Merchant, Insolvent, 
Notice is hereby given that the 

above named insolvent has made an 
assignment to me of her estate, credits 
and effects under the Assignment and 
Preferences Act, R.S.O. 1914, Chapter

an 2.00
WINNIPEG

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Grounds 10.45 p.m., [

créés of strength—-No. 1, 81;
i ■ No. 2. S3; No. 3, $5 per box 

Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

’XT? yX frrce pamphlet. Address;

Leaving Exhibition 
running through to Brantford and Water-j

Evir-JS
Phone 110. I

z
* -w7 • . *
. * ■

• i WE MUST HAVE f
’•;* HELPS .

See ns if yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
Saving for you ta most 
cases. v

Return T rip E asi

$18.00
H. C. THOMAS, 

Agent. V
'j'-t

I W-V,

G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A.

fr^ Hamilton.

. *' *
«. _> ,
V. Z 11 ' 

' I

THE COOK MEDICINE CO. 
T0I0NT0. OST. (Firserl, Wliiw.)

,UV fWJOM

WINNIPEG

Iet
134, and Amendment Acts.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at the office of H. A. Hollinrake, 
Imperial Bank Building, Brantford, on 
Friday, the first day of September, A. 
D., 1916, at two o’clock in the after- 

for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of affairs, appointing in
spectors and fixing remuneration and 
for the general ordering of the affairs 
of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby further re
quested to file their claims with me, 
duly proven, on or before the date of 
the meeting and after the first day of 
October A.D., 1916, I will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard 
only to the claims of which I shall then 
have received notice.

Dated at Brantford this 21st day of 
August A.D., 1916.
James C. Spence, W. A. Hollinrake, 

Solicitor for Assignee.

We Offer for Immediate Sale at
iifiT/ri Coinjj Pales

Augusta? and31

I*
;i'. Vi

». Jno. S. Dowling & Co.From TorcSwo Sudbury 
Une end but not
including h.^mith e Falla 
or Renfrç^r, also from 
Main. Line ifcaat of Sud- 

ot includ-

J noon

■2 Storev red brick, slate roof, containing kitchen, dining room, par
lor Hall 3 niece bath ; 4 bedrooms, and clothes closets, large attic and

This is the best bargain in Ward 3. Very centrai, musi

'LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.'Fire, Life and Accident ii
bury to, butjua 
ing. North.Hay*

August 19 end 
Septeadier 2

From Tore*to, «Iso 
Weal and Sooth thereof

INSURANCE
wÊmmÊÊÊÊmmmÊmÊmmÊmMÊmmaÊÊm*week.

Wood’s piioapltodliie,
The Great English Remedy. 

and invigorates the whofc 
rvoua ^stem, makes new Blood

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

h
Tones 
ne 
in old

i1
◄ ew Biooa 

Nervous

S&ÏÏTPa&JtyïZ
Heart Failing Memory. Price |1 oer box, ene 
for $5. One will please, six will cur^ Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

erj

J. E. HESS Im *1 Agents, or W .B. Howard
District Fasse nées Agcoi 

I Toronto. ^

s
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker ,

Crompton's. Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

VVWVWWWWVWV

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

! Assignee.10 Queen St., next to
^WWVW^/VWVWVWVW
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FURTHER MEASURES 
TO 0RTAIN SECURITIES

ec sav- 
be mess, 
[sage in j
I German i
Ian win»’ ;
s’ urns '. I -----
housi’ o! ! ,;v spwii,! Wire to
k by tli1 j 
Genuaris!

tin* Courier.
London, Aug. 23. Further moas- 

1 < av<‘ rontcniplated by the Gov-
I < ! n ment to 1>ring about tlie mobiliz

ed
ent w 1- 
Hits and 
s pack | 
cw -pot-

«! ! ion of such Canadian and neutral 
- i;rities as have not been turned 

! over to the Government.
lie 1 ■" of Commons to-day the Chan- 

! o lio.- of the 1'xchequer,
| M'-Kenna. su id if was the intention 

is deris i tm<int to apply to Parlia- 
i: * - !. i fur kVic- power to impose a fur- 
:i\<income tax of two shillings on 

' «• r« furns from all such securities, 
Z S - v. ! ;■ have, not been deposited with 
’ •; ; • Tr- usury.. He added that he

< x ryon'- would realize it 
public duty to deposit secur- 

vi timet delay.

In the

Reginald

[NESS

Hi-,MF

HURRY-OUT
SALE.

CO.

t Sale
Shades
Mattings

We Will Mark
ltings, Etc., at 
lear Them Out

1

/

X

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1236

J.T. SLOAN

/

jm

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

immsm

■■■»■■■■■■■■
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t
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Eye-Strain
We do not care to say j 

that eyestrain makes 
roundshouldered boys 
and girls, but do know j 

that it is a contribu- j 
Beforejtory cause.

■ getting shoulder bra- 
re ces, have your child- 
Pj ren’s eyes examined.

; * •

SCte. Items
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
1 Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phones for appointment# 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after- 
coons June, July and August

'

«manaa

LOCAL

- CIVIC PAYMENTS
The payments of the various oi 

departments for the two weeks ei 
ing Aug. 21, are as follows: Cen 
teries
streets, $1,608.70; 
and oiling, $119.19.

$73.80; sewers. $31 0. S 
street water!]

DOG LICENSES
The attention of the civic licei 

committee is called by the city tre 
urer to an apparent defect in the I 
law regarding dog licenses, where 
no provision is- made for a refund 
any part of the fee paid in case 
the death of the dog. 
quotes one instance where a lice 
was taken out in July last, and 
dog was killed within the last we 
Application for refund of the lice 
fee has been made, but he (Mr. B 
nell) has no power to grant 
same.

TRANSFER OF STORES
Capt. Scott of the headquart 

staff, Toronto, was in the city y est 
day conducting the transfer of i 
equipment of the 32nd Battery C 
A. from Capt. W. T. Henderson, n 
going overseas as C.O. 54 th Batte 
C. E. F., to Lt. E. J. Chevens, for 
erly Q. M. Sergt., upon the reco 
mendation of Major-General Log 
Lieut Chevens has been connect 
with the battery here since its f< 
mation, and has recruited a lar 
number of men for overseas. He w 
assume temporary command of t 
32nd.

Mr. Bun

WINS D.C.M.
Word from Toronto to-day slat 

that Lt. C. K. Hoag, of that city, ti 
been awarded the Distinguish 
Conduct Medal, as a reward for ha 
leg made “several reconnaissant 
in trying and dangerous conditio 
and obtaining valuable I 
formation.” Lieutenant Hoag 

boy, tin Brantford 
Son ot J. P. Hoag, now of Toron 
at one time a teacher at the Colle 
ate Institute here. Lt. Hoag » 
nsounded while in action only a v< 
short time ago.

old

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1916.

WÈËÈÊÊ Qgjjvj0) Lochead & Company

FOUKWJS
cused of political bias and in dis
missing the matter it says: —

“We know of no reason for be- 
that the Government is not

g» FTfiE COUMEH k^VVVVS/VWVVVWVVV*/ :A:i Going on Your Tf♦>

lieving
loyal to the scheme of publicly dis
tributing electricity."

To which may be added, as before 
pointed out in these columns, that 
the Expositor should be the very last 
to pose as a Hydro champion.

fought tooth and nail to keep 
Brantford,

.*• A
XVACATION ? x AAUGUST SALE♦>I :Vebllihed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afteraoon, at Dalhouaie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Snbecrlptlon rate; 
By carrier, |3 a yean by maU to British 

tad the United States, 1

1 4ATAKE AThat I
iCAMERApaper

Hydro Electric out of 
and to have private monopoly prices 
for light and power rivetted on the 
people of this Municipality.

Igassesslons <♦OF I»er annum
)IIMI-WEEKL1 COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1
To the

♦>1 ii! Linens, Sheets, Bedspreads, Et
♦>iWITH YOU :per year, payable la advance.

United States, 60 cent» extra for postage. 
,rente Office: Queen City Chamber», 82

♦>I c %♦>1SOME NEWSPAPER VIEWS ON 
THE TORONTO BYE- 

ELECTION.

ihnreb Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Jtep resea tatlve. iCome in and Let Us 

Show You the
♦>I♦♦♦ ♦>TELEPHONES

automatic and bhll
1A1 t(Conserva- An annual event that Housewives, Hotels, Resturants, 

Boarding Hoiise Owners, etc., wait for with interest. Des
pite market conditions this year’s sales is as attractive as 
former sales. These items are typical of hundreds more.

Hamilton Spectator 
five) ; As in North Perth so in South
west Toronto, Bacchus triumphs. The 
liquor interest threw its whole weight 
on the Liberal side. Moderate drink- 

did likewise. Of course, on the 
of war-time prohibition, and in 

the absence of Mr. Hearst, the Gov
ernment is not likely to change its 

Moreover, neither North

Ancos Line i *>—Night—-
, 276|Editorial ...... 462
. 139IBualne«a

—Osy— :
1 . ?. tutorial 

‘ jslnesë ♦>2066 I 1x. XAnsco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

i ♦»Wednesday, Aug. 23rd, 1916. Iers
t♦>eve 1 ♦>

38c Sheeting 29c yd.THE SITVATION
: I ■*>White CottonsImported Damask 

Pure Linen Table 
Cloths

Once more the chief interest of 
the war centers in the Balkans. In 
connection with this field of action 
there is the unusual spectacle of five 
allied nations having their 
fight side by side, a still further evi
dence of the bond which exists for 
the downing of the foe. 
offensive which has been launched 
there is fraught with highly 
portant and far-reaching 
qnences is generally recognized. It 
is pointed out in a special despatch 
over the Courier’s leased wire, that 
success against the Bulgar-German 
troops would involve a complete rup
ture of Germany’s communications 
with the East, and the isolation and 
capitulation of Turkey, 
this there would be the effect upon 
Greece and hesitating Roumania. 
Meanwhile in one attack the Allied 
forces have proved victorious in the 
central portion of the assault, while 
the enemy succeeded in bending 
back the extreme wings.

♦I*I 150 yards Bleached Sheeting, good 
heavy quality, 2 yards wide ; to-day’s 
value 38c., August Sale Price 
yard.........................................

course.
Perth nor Southwest Toronto is a 
fair sample of the whole of Ontàrio. 
They furnished especially favorable 
opportunities for the chief object of 
the liquor interest just now; to dis
credit the existing Administration 
and drive Mr. Hearst from power.

13c. English Longcloth,♦>
I .k j

17c. Fine Longcloth ", r ^ &
yard.....................................

20c. Extra Fine Longcloth "| ~
yard...................................... JL V V ^

25c. Fine White Maddapol- ^g»
lam. Special, yard...............ill v *♦*

40c. Extra Fine White India Dress 
Lawns, 45 inches wide. Our 

1 special price yard..............
Horrockse’s White Cottons 17c
Horrockse’s Snow Bleached White f 

Cotton, 36 inches wide, made of the $ 
purest and best cotton grown. To-day’s 
value 22c. Our Special Price "| ^
ÿard ........................................  Ht

Ready-Made Pillow 
Cases, Hemmed and % 
Hemstitched Sheet§ ❖

( ThesetAre Exceptional Bargains)
23 dozen Pillow Cases, in 40, 42, 44 

inch sizes, made of Horrockse’s Fine $ 
Cottons, with 2-inch hemstitch or 2- 
inches hemmed. To-day’s value rtC «
is easily 40c. each. Price___

6 dozen" Pillow cases, sizes 42, 44, 2- 
inch hemstitched, extra good cotton. A 
To-day’s value 50c. Our special Q C g* ♦>
each .. ...........................OeJ V A
... 60 Hemmed Sheets, good cotton, 2A 
yards long. To-day’s yalue ■ QF _ ^
$1.10. Our special, each ;. i. v‘. CWiM> If 

20 only H. S. Shafts, .spiced qffàjit# T 
cotton, in two qualities. Tô-dîiy’s ’value ‘ 9

yardI 29c i♦>
iforces

♦>: i Half To-day’s Values
We have a very special lot of 

Pure Linen Table Damask in a 
wide range of designs mostly all in 
a heavy double Damask. The sizes 
range from 2 yards long to 4 yards 
long and run 72 inches, 80 inched 
and 90 inches wide. Our August 
Sale prices on these. Start at

15c. Heavy Unbleached 
Sheeting Cotton, 36 in wide, yd 

22c. extra heavy sheeting Cotton, 
40 inches wide, 
yard...............

10c♦>
1 V:

That the 1♦>
116-118 Colborne St. I 17cStratford Herald (Conservative) :

The election of Mr. H. H. Dewart, ; 
K.C., in S.-W. Toronto on Monday : 
constitutes a disquieting fact to both tiki 
political parties in Ontario. The Lib- 
eral party, under Mr. 
sought to make prohibition the chief 
plank; Mr. Dewart dissents from 
this, and no Toronto candidate es- 
pousèd the orthodox doctrine of Mr. 
Rowçll. With a small following in 
the Legislature, any defection, or the 
intrctiuction of an element challeng
ing the Rowell policy, necessarily 
produces more disturbance of equili
brium than the same factor would in 
the Conservative party with an enor
mous majority. The entrance of Mr. 
Dewart into the Legislature menaces 
the Rowell leadership, for Mr. Dew
art is adroit and able, and will hard
ly be a cipher under Mr. Rowell. The 
Liberals of North Perth must now 
see the prospective effect of the 
forces they set in motion when they 
allied themselves with the liquor 
party to elect Mr. Hay.

Woodstock Sentinel-Review (Lib
eral) ; The despatches announcing the 
election of H. H. Dewart in South
west Toronto, point out that for the 
first time in twenty-seven years’ a 
Liberal has been elected by a Toeon- 
to constituency. This is part of the 
truth, but only part of it. Mr. Dewart 
is a Liberal, and was nominated by 
Liberals; but he was not the candi
date of the Liberal party of the Pro
vince of Ontario. The fact is that the 
Liberal party of Ontario, led by N.
W. Rowell, had no candidate in 
Southwest Toronto. The party lead
ers realized that the only chance a 
Liberal would have in such a con
stituency would be as an opponent of 
the Hearst Government’s prohibition 
policy, and as the party in the Leg
islature was not only committed to 
a prohibition policy but had endors
ed the prohibition act of the Hearst 
Government, it could not consistent
ly seek the election of a candidate by 
an appeal . to the anti-prohibition 
vote. Mr. Dewart was the candidate 
of the individual Liberals who nom
inated and supported him. He did 
not receive the support of the To
ronto Liberal papers. The Toronto 
Star, for instance, threw the whole 
weight of its influence against Dew
art and in favor of Connor, the 
workingman’s candidate, who was 
the only one in the four-cornered 
contest who really advocated prohi
bition.

im- ♦»I 1conse- ♦>Bell Phone 1357* 20c ti
22c Pillow Cotton 

17c yard
♦>I 1

ii HI i♦>Rowell has lto the Government’s course in en
forcing the prohibitory law, even for 
tlie duration of Jthe war,-without talc
ing a referendum, especially when 
the popular verdict of 1914 was fie}( 
fore them for their guidance.” ; j

♦» Splendid quality 40 inch Pillow Cot
ton ; to-day’s price 22c., August "I « 
Sale Price, yard........... JL I V

$1.50 up to $6.95 
a Cloth

x♦>I
1Added to ♦> s To-day’s value is just double 

What we ask for them. Be sure 
£md look these over.

i Special August Sale 
Stamped Turkish 

Towels
Guest size Turkish Towels, stamped 

ready for embroidery. Special 
price, each .. 19c., 25c. and OtJ V

t :♦>
l ♦14-NOTES AND COMMENTS

Right now August is commencing to 
put on the degree_in proper style.

* • •
Conundrum. How long will Rowell 

stay on the job as leader with Dewart 
landed on his shoulders?

Hal Donly, editor of the Simcoe Re
former (Liberal), after a recent visit 
to the place has returned with the ver
dict, ‘Camp Borden is a great camp.”

• • *

Kastoria has been occupied by the 
Bulgars. The small boy who has 
had Castoria occupy him will have a 
sincere feeling of sympathy with the 
inhabitants.

» v •
The Globe has an editorial on 

“Treachery to Premier Hearst.” What 
about the treachery to, Rowell .whpn 
Dewart failed to endorse his leader’s
“Abolish the bar” policy?

■ * ■
The date has not yet been announc

ed when Dewart is going to hand Pal
estine over to the Toronto Jews. No 
doubt, in the interim he is trying to 
arrange for cheap excursion tickets 
there.

The Toronto î-ftar says that the 

Toronto election outcome shows a 
feeling of general dissatisfaction with 
the Hearst Government. As the can
didate supported by the Star only 
polled 425 votes _does that mean that 
there is a feeling jjgÇgenèral dissatisfac
tion with regard 4P-the Star?

GRAND TRUNK'S EXHIBIT.

1t '
:

AI 85c Damask 60c yd.
A : 3 pieces pure linen Damask un

bleached, to-clay’s price 80c. yard, Aug
ust Sale Price 
yard...............

IIn the Somme fighting, the Brit
ish have carried German positions 
for another half mile, and thus se- 

ground of great tac- 
Spealcing in

♦>: Large size Turkish Towels in all 
stamped ready to embroider. Special 
white and with pretty colored borders, 
values, each
$1,25, $1.00, 85c., 75c., 60c. and

60c♦>icured
tical importance, 
the British House last night, Lloyd

i 38c50c. Bleached Damask Tab-I ling, yard50c♦>IGeorge said with regard to this of
fensive:

“The Germans, having two alter
natives, chose the alternative of 
bringing troops and guns from Ver
dun to prevent the British fr&m 
breaking through.”

“That suited our purpose,” the 
War Secretary continued, “It reliev
ed the pressure on Verdun, and pre
vented the enemy from pouring his 
forces into the Russian theatre to 
sMPport tlte "Austriafis' "agtîfBSt G eh. 
Brusiloff’s thrust.”

The Russians are now so close to 
Lemburg that the Austrian authori
ties have prepared the people for the 
inevitable by declaring that it is not 
desirable “for military reasons” to 
defend the place.

$1.50 Damask $1 yd.♦>1
Stamped Circular 

Pillow i Cases
*♦* ’".Extra fine qua’jifj1 Cotton in circular
V 3&HpWo Carets, stamped ready to em-
V broidferuSpecial values, ' \ \ , OFA
❖ pair ...........OOC
V „ Stamgpud .Envelope Pfllow Cases, all 
A amide-tip ready-Hoi embroider. (P "1
y value’ P^r”.............
X Pure Linen Handker

chief Bargains

♦>t Fine Bleached Damask, pure linen 
Tabling, choice designs and full width, 
to-day’s value $1.50 per yard, August 
Sale Price 
yard ....

♦>i
If

$1.00
August Sale Prices in 

Towelling
13%c. White Crash Towel- *| "1 ^

ling, yard .. .................. ... X-Lv-
15c. Dark Stripe Crash "| Q1 ^

Towelling, yard............... 2 V
* 50 pieces Assorted Crash and other
Towellings, in plain and fancy stripes, 
heavy splendid qualities, regular 
values, 17c., 18c., and 20c. yard, August 
Sale Price 
yard___

$2.00. Our special price, û*"| Off 
each....... r .... $1.50 and <P -L/e* V

Hemstitched Damask 
Table Cloths

A

1I♦>
l$4.50 Satin Damask Cloth, ÛÎO 

hemstitched, each........... tPtie f V1™ 25 dozen Ladies’ extra Fine H. S.
pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8 inch 

$ hem. Regular price 20c. each. Our 
j special price
y 15c. each, 3 for...............

15 dozen Gents’ H. S. Pure Linen 
y Handkerchiefs, large sizes, 1-4 inch 
y hem. Regular value 20c. OPv/»
y Special...................... .. .1 2 for

:,y Ladies’ 10c. Pure Linen Hand- C 
A kerchiefs, Each ....... . . i.......... V V

SOME GALL ON THE PART OF $3.50$5.00 Damask Cloths,
hemstitched, each..........

$5.75 larger size, 
each.................................

THE LOCAL GRIT ORGAN.
The Expositor seeks to deny that 

the result in the Toronto bye-elec
tion was due to temperance legisla
tion and adds:—

Its (Government) weak-kneed and 
shuffling action relative to nickel, 
and its attempts to convert the Hy
dro-Electric system into a piece of 
political machinery, thereby injuring 
the municipalities, have had much to 
do with stirring up popular indigna
tion. There certainly is no 
that in yesterday’s contest the Beck 
forces were behind Dewart rather 
than behind the government.

The nickel talk has from the first 
been one more Grit dodge to twist 
political capital out of the war. It 

Liberal Government under

50c 15c l$3.95
Napkins to match, dozen ,4 FA

$3.75 and .. . ..f.............  «P^leVVTowel Bargain You 
Can’t Afford to Miss

y

$1.75 Fine White 
- Honeycomb Quilt 

$1-25 v
One case oitly hemmed noneÿcomb 

bedspread, large size’; nice fine weave, 
, to-day’s value $1.75* Sale OF

Price, each1 ....................... «pJLetiV

Assorted lot of about 200 pairs in 
fine Huck and Damask and Turkish 
Towels, Regular prices 50c. to 65c. a 
pair. YôuV choice, August Sale QQ/j 
pair .... .. i.................OOv-

20c

i
Boys1 and Girls’ 

Handkerchiefs
1 iIntere-stbig Display at Toronto Ex

hibition.
This year the Grand Trunk are 

having a more’ than usually effective 
and interesting .exhibit at the Cana
dian National -;Exhibition, Toronto. 
The Exhibit is installed in tlie

doubt ♦»
♦>x o 30c. Turkish Towels, 

pair ..VP. .. .= . '.
'r40c. Huck Towels, 

pair .... .... L .
X. 10c. Colored Border Mercerized

Handkerchiefs for girls. Special
1 from, each.................................... V VA

29c iBlack Moire Taffeta 
Ribbons

j
10c. Colored Border Boys’ Large 

$ Handkerchiefs. Our Special OPC/»
y 4 for.........................................■ vU
A

1 Art Satin QuiltsGrand Trunk’s own building on one 
of the main thoroughfares in the Ex
hibition Grounds, and covers the 
territory served by this great Sys
tem, including the Transcontinental

was a
whose auspices the nickel deposits 
passed into alien bands, with 
fining, in the States, and to stop the 
export, when war 
have hit Great Britain as hard as any

tOver one hundred beautiful designs 
in small, medium and large sizes, pat
terns such as bow-knot, daisy, vine, tu
lip, etc.,

A wonderfully choice assortment for 
qualities and patterns to choose from : 
$2.00 values, Sale Prcie 
$2.25 values, Sale Price 
$3.75 values, Sale Price 
$3.50 values, Sale Price 
$4.50 values, Sale Price 

These -come in medium and summer 
weights. , „

X.re-
Black Moire Ribbons in six, seven 

and eight inch widths ; also black and 
white stripes. Special values, 
per yard, 35c. to ... —........... Uv V

X18 dozen Pure Linen Damask Nap- 
y kins, 24-in. wide, choice patterns. To-
y day’s value $5.50. Our OFx
y Special Price.................   tPOee/V

$2.95 Fine White 
% Crochet Quilt $2.25

X.

Istarted, would
Line between Toronto and Winnipeg, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific between 
Winnipeg and the Pacific Coast, the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Coastal service 
from Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria 
to Alaska, the Highlands of Ontario, 
and the many other districts that are 
of interest to the travelling public. 
In addition to a series of enlarge
ments from direct photographic neg
atives there will he a series of beau
tiful paintings in the Canadian 
Rockies, Yellowhead Pass Route, 
(through which the Grand Trunk 
lines have been laid.) Model of the 

Pacific Steamships;

iother country. However, steps were 
taken (satisfactory to the 
Government) to prevent Canadian 
nickel from reaching the enemy, and 
the necessary measures have 
inaugurated to have 
done in Canada, 
rane, Hearst and the rest proving 
traitors in allowing Canadian nickel 
to help kill Canadian sons, can best 
be judged by the fact that these 

and others named, have sons of 
With

ÎHamilton Herald (Independent) : 
Mr. Connor, the prohibitionist candi
date in Southwest Toronto, polled 
44 5 votes, 
and the two candidates who wobbled 
on the question polled about 5000 
votes. There must be thousands of 
prohibitionists in the constituency. 
Their desertion of their candidate 
throws doubt upon their sincerity.

Toronto News (Con.) : “There is 
nothing in North Perth or Southwest 
Toronto to suggest that Ontario is 
ready for a general measure of pro
hibition. As the emotion over the war 
subsides the feeling for prohibition 
will be still less active. As we said 
again and again, the opponénts of 
prohibition will unite against any 
government which enacts prohibitory 
legislation. If prohibitionists do not 
also unite in some reasonable degree 
neither the Government nor the leg
islation can survive.”

Peterboro’ Review (Conservative) : 
“After having been routed horse and 
foot in one of their strongholds, will 
the Hearst Administration change 
their attitude on the temperance 
question at 'the next session of the 
Legislature?
North Perth and Southwest Toronto 
is to be taken as that of the majority 
of the voters in Ontario, the reason 
is not far to seek. The people object

British

White Middy Waists$1.65
$1.95
$3.25
$2.75
$3.95

A2The anti-prohibitionist Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies, in fine 
twill, white cloth, all .white and color 
trimmed, long or short sleeves, with 
and without belts, very large range, and 
very special values, each •
65c., 85c., 98c., $1.25, $1.50,

Xbeen
the refining 

Talk about Coch- 50 only hemmed crochet quilts 76 x 
90, reversible pattern, to-day’s price 
$2.95. Special 

A each .............

XmX.
$2.25 $1.75

»I♦»
XGrand Trunk 

Mounted fish and game ; Topograph
ical map; effective Grain Displays 
from Western Canada, all go to 

most interesting tout

men,
their own on the firing line. ♦>1 Ogilvie, Lochead Gothis false and utterly 

the Hamilton Iregard to 
damnable charge,
Herald (Independent) remarks:“The 
silly insincere denunciation of the 
government because it has not intro
duced a sensational nickel policy had

I♦>Imake to up a 
ensemble that will be extremely at
tractive. The Exhibit covers 5000 
feet wall space and 3000 feet floor

♦»X. I• lî♦>Xspace.

little effect on the result.”
The charge with regard to the 

Government attempting to turn Hy
dro Eiectric into a piece of political 
machinery is equally false. This 
great scheme for the people was in
augurated by a Conservative Govern
ment, and without any Liberal help 
whatsoever. The enterprise has 
been kept absolutely free from poli
tics, and now that it has proved such 
an abundant success, Grit speakers 
and papers are seeking to champion 
it on the absolutely false ground that 
partyism has been introduced and 
is hampering Sir Adam Beck. The 
Farmers’ Sun cannot certainly be ac-

COURIER AGENTS
The Daily Courier can be purchased 

from the following :

was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all 
tli6 way.

Arrangements have been made Geo. C. Caron, 23 years pld, son 
whereby passengers may travel in of Dr. Caron of Detroit, was drown- 
comfort. Colonist and lunch conn- ed at Goderich, yesterday, just below 
ter cars being a feature. the Sunset Hotel, in Lake Huron,

The first of these excursions will while bathing.

be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R. Ci. Falrbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E., 
Toronto.

BILLION DOLLAR A wire was received in Guelph 
from Ottawa contradicting the" re
port that it wgs the intention of the 
Militia Department to break up the 
153rd Battalion.

The City Coucil of Berlin unani
mously adopted the report of the fin
ance committee last evening making 
a grant of $500 toward the Northern 
Ontario Fire Relief Fund.

CROP EXPECTED 
After a thorough canvass of various 

points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

CENTRAI/.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalbouele Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonele 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.
MOOR ADI AN, N. G„ 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sta.

The Royal Connaught Hotel 
Hamilton has askefl for a fixed as
sessment of $110,000.

of

If the sentiment of

Children Cry
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year.
“The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The weather
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BOHN.
BAILEY—To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 

Bailey, 97 Chestnut avenue, on Tues
day, August 22. 1916, twin daughters.

MOUNT PLEASANT DISTRICT 
Oats. >

Lloyd Long street, 97, Pleasant 
Ridge school.

Cecil Misner. 95, Mt. Pleasant. 
Clarence Minshall, 94, Burtch. 
Herbert Van Valkenburg, 

Pleasant Ridge.
Edna Van Valkenburg, 92, Pleas

ant Ridge. !
Lawrence Fowler, 90, Mt. Vernon. 

Barley
Myrtle Kelly, 98, Oakland.
Mervin Hussey, 96, Mt. Pleasant. 
Marjorie Van Valkenburg, 93,

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.
A special session ot' the township 

council was held this morning in the 
office of the township clerk.

CIVIC PAYMENTS
The payments of the various civic 

departments for the two weeks end
ing Aug. 21, are as follows: Ceme
teries, $73.80; sewers. $310.53; 
streets, $1,608.70; street watering, 
and oiling, $119.19.

DOG LICENSES
The attention of the civic license, 

committee is called by the city treas
urer to an apparent defect in the by
law regarding dog licenses, whereby 
no provision is" made for a refund of 
any part of the fee paid in case of 
the death of the dog. Mr. Bunnell 
quotes one instance where a license 
was taken out in July last, and the 
dog was killed within the last week. 
Application for refund of the license 
fee has been made, but he (Mr. Bun
nell) has no power to grant the 
same.

TRANSFER OF STORES
Capt. Scott of the headquarters 

staff, Toronto, was in the city yester 
day conducting the transfer of the 
equipment of the 32nd Battery C.F. 
A. from Capt. W. T. Henderson, now 
going overseas as C.O. 54th Batterv, 
C. E. F., to Lt. E. J. Chevens, form
erly Q. M. Sergt., upon the recom
mendation of Major-General Logie. 
Lieut Chevens has been connected 
with the battery here since its foi 
mation, and has recruited a large 
number of men for overseas. He will 
assume temporary command of the 
32nd.

THE PROBS
IS BETTER

Word received to-day is to the ef- which 
feet that the condition of
Brady shows some slight improve- Lawrence Valley;

have occurred in many places in On
tario and Quebec. With a change to 
cooler conditions elsewhere, the 

The thunderstorm, of which Brant- weather has been fine, 
ford secured the edge yesterday, 
raged with great fury in Hamilton.
Many places were struck.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—The depression 
was over the Georgian Bay 

Dean yesterday now covers the Lower St.
thunderstorms

93,

ment.

DID DAMAGE

FORECASTS 
Moderate to fresh northwest to Pleasant Ridge, 

west winds, fair and cool. Thursday 
moderate west to southwest winds; 
fair with stationary or slightly high
er temperature.

Bruce Edwar Strohm, 91, Burtch. 
Hilda Westbrook, 82, Oakland. 
Laurel Prince, 79, Burtch.

PARK ROAD DISTRICT 
Barley.

Gordon Tottle, 9114, Cainswille 
school.

COUNTY COUNCIL.
A special meeting of the county 

council was held this afternoon, 
when matters relating to the future 
administration of the Patriotic Fund 
to residents of the county were dis
cussed.

HEARING APPEALS.
His Honor Judge Hardy will sit 

on Monday next for the purpose of 
hearing appeals against assessments 
confirmed by the township court of 
revision upon the properties of the 
Brantford Municipal Railway, the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway and 
the Brantford Golf Club.

215TH ENVY OF ST. GEORGE DISTRICT.
Oats.

George Bond, 9714, Glenmorris 
schooh—-

Clessie Lane, 9314, Kitchens. 
Flossie Johnston, 91, Bruces. 
Robt. Tudhope, 89, Papples. 
Nelson McLaughlin, 86, Germans. 
Martin Plumstead, 8114, Kitchens. 

Barley
Jack Kelman, 9514, McPhersons. 

Harold Avrhart, 9 0 , Papplrs
Norman Kirkby, 89, Kitchens. 
Edward Kitchen, 8614, McLeans. 
Beulah Huhphrey, 81, McLeans. 

ONONDAGA DISTRICT 
Oats

Thos. Hamilton, 93%, Onondaga. 
No. 6 school.

Earle Bundy, 92, New England. 
Carl Campbell, 85.Onondaga No. 2 
John Mackinson, 7214, Brantford 

No. 21.

Capt. McKegney, Chaplain 
Battalion Tells of Life 

Down There.

MEN ARE INREMOVING SIGNS.
A number of large recruiting signs 

of the 125th battalion, which had 
remained standing in the parks oi 
the city and other prominent posi
tions ever since the departure of the 
unit from this city, were yesterday 
removed, as the 
reached England and is no longer 
engaged in recruiting.

FNE CONDITION.

Presentation of Colors on
Saturday Next Will Be 

Big Event.
WINS D.C.M.

Word from Toronto to-day stated 
that Lt. C. K. Hoag, of that city, had 
been . awarded 
Conduct Medal, as a reward for hav
ing made “several reconnaissances 
in trying and dangerous conditions 
and obtaining valuable in
formation.”

125th has now

the Distinguished
“The 215th battalion," said Capt. Barley.

McKegney this morning, “is the Reggie Hamilton, 9514, Onondaga 
envy of the entire camp, because of No. g school 
the thorough organization which ex- 

of servie 3FALSE MMm «se
Laura Bersett, 91%, Middleport. 
Gordon Douglas, 90%, Middle-ists in every department 

to the men; particularly in the man- 
in which provision is Ynade for 

the social side of -the battalion’s life. 
Our big canteen tent is the scene of 
almost nightly gatherings, when mov
ing pictures are -shown and im
promptu concerts staged. The men 
take part, and occasionally ladies 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
join in the entertainments.

Lieutenant Hoag is 
old Brantford boy, the 

Son ot J. P. Hoag, now of Toronto, 
at one time a teacher at the Collegi
ate Institute here. Lt. Hoffg was 
■tcounded while in action only a very 
short time ago.

an port.
ner

MAYOR 
BOWLBY

In Police Court This Morn
ing and Remanded Un

til Monday.
Sunday Services

“On Sundays, a communion service
(Continued from Page 1) 

sons or Corporation committing any 
for the battalion is conducted at 7.45 breach ot this By-law shall be liable 
a.m. in the lines of the 215th. At ^p0n conviction thereof before a 
9 a.m. the regular camp service is Magistrate or Justice having juris- 
held, conducted usually by the Action in the premises to a fine not 
camp chaplain, Major Drummond. In cxceeding fifty dollars, exclusive of 
the evening, service for the 215th is costs which may be collected by dis- 
again conducted In the canteen tent, tress arid We of the goods and chat- 
Last Sunday evening it was crowded, tels of the , 
every seat taken, and many men non-payment 

an adjourment until next standing throughout. Among those being no 'distress out 
week. 1 present were Lt.-Col. Harry Cock- bne can be.leyied, such person dr

For supplying a billed man with shutt, Major Snider and other offi- persons shall be liable to ipprisoa- 
liquor, Win. A. Fyle paid $25 and cers. The hynyis_sung were flashed ment in the 'common gaol of Lite 

A drunk contributed one' affd" upon the screen by means of a pro- County of Brant, with" or without 
costs; two motorists, five simolepns jecting lantern, and all joined with hard labor., ;for any peri,ddir not ex- 

X per. ior speeding, the costs being al- a will in singing. As the battalion seeding twenty-one days, unless 
8 so paid in one case. A charge of | cnaplain, I delivered a sermon, and fine inflicted and costs, if any, 

conversion against Thomas Law-, at the conclusion of the service the eluding the costs of the distress ana 
was adjourned until to-mor- entire gathering, standing and with of the committal and conveyance ot 

row, and, a similar one preferred pared and bowed heads, united in a the offender to the said common gaol 
Lee Woon dismissed. Jos- prayer f0r their country, the soldiers of the County of Brant, are sooner

and sailors, the ill and wounded, and paid."
those at home. The blowing of whistles by fac

tories is a distinct violation of this 
By-law, subjecting the offenders to 

“The weather during the past two the penalities imposed by the By-law 
weeks has, of course, been hot, but an(p as Mayor, it is my duty -to see 
a fresh breeze from the lake is a this' law carried out. If the By-law 
vast improvement, and the open air is improper, it should be amended, 
life also adds to the comfort of the perhaps the largest manufacturing 
men, who do not feel the heat nearly cjty i„ Canada, is Montreal. I c^n- 
so much as they would do in the not remember hearing a sound *jh 
city. Everyone is in good health, and that city in the morning. I cannbt 
the kidkers—though it is considered gee what use the blowing of a whistle 
a soldier’s privilege to grouse—are js to the men or the employer in a 
so far and few between as to be al- factory. The whistle is supposed to 
most non-existent. be blown when the men start work.

The men are there or not there. 
At seven a.m. 
plishes nothing.
respectfully ask that the factories 
discontinue the blowing of whistles, 
and hereafter obey the by-law of the 
Corporation.

Acting upon information furnish- 
who had wit- 

Sergeant Wallace
ed them by persons 
nessed the scene, 
and Constable Kingerly yesterday 
arrested J. Rowley, alias J. Johnson, 
on the charge of having turned in 
three false alarms to the central fire 
department on Sunday night last. 
Rowley was arraigned in the police 
court this morning, but his case re
ceived

offender, and in case fit 
of such fine, ajjd there

of wMeh suchEye-Strain 8 costs.

the
We do not care to say j2j 

that eyestrain makes m 
roundshouldered boys t 

and girls, but do know g 
that it is a contribu-

Before 5v

*8

in-

rence

against
cpli Partikal charged Harry Folger 
with assault, causing wounding, and 
the case was adjourned until Mon-B Camp Life Enjoyableday.

Charges of 'not working against 
dropped, theasthree

defendants have all obtained 
ployment. Joseph Slugotski charged 
another foreigner rejoicing in the 
euphonious and double-barrelled cog- 

of Grenko Grenko, with as-

tory cause, 
getting shoulder bra 

have your child-

were
em-

ces,
nomen
sault and doing bodily harm, and the 
defendant was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence after paying $12.- 
35 costs.

ten’s eyes examined,

.8: ; J.!,
•u;

V-

Chas. 1. Jams 5 NEWS NOTES The Presentation of Colors the whistle accom- 
I would therefore"The ceremony on Saturday morn

ing next, when the battalion will be 
presented with colors, will be a most 
impressive one which should be seen 

i by all. The presentation will be 
made by the Misses Margaret and 
Isabel Cockshutt, the daughters of 
the C. O., and the dedication by His 
Grace Bishop Williams, of Huron. 
The ceremony will take place in 
the morning, and the men will have 
the afternoon off, in order to enter
tain any visitors who may come from 
the city for the occasion. • As spec
ial trains are being run,
Brantford at 7 in the morning, it is 
an opportunity which should be tak
en advantage of by all. The tickets 
are good until Monday, so that all 
will be enabled to remain over for a 
big concert being 
night in the canteen tent. His Grace 
Bishop Williams of Huron, will prob
ably address the gathering at the 
camp service on Sunday morning, 
and it is expected that he will speak 
at the evening service of the 215th.

Promotions Expected 
"It is expected that there will be 

a .number of promotions in the Bat
talion before long, though nothing 
definite is know as to this, 
has been issued from military head
quarters, asking for volunteers from 
the 215th, with the rank of lieuten
ants, to go immediately overseas. 
This is in view of the recent heavy 
casualties, and the need of replenish
ing battalions now at the front with 
junior officers.

Visitors Looked for Saturday 
"That is about all the news from 

Niargara. Capt. Ferguson has ob
tained a new tent for the quarter
master’s stores, and everything is in 
first class shape. We are looking 
for a large number of visitors on Sat- 

Saturday is always the best

Col. A ,E. Ross, C.M.G., of Kings
ton, with the Canadian Medical Se •- 
vice at the front, writes that the 
medical work is improving all th? 
time, that there is not one-third the 
sickness that there was a year ago.

The Canadian government steamer 
Montmagny, which has been beneath 
the waters of the St. Lawrence near 
the Island of Orleans for almost a 
year, has been sold by public tender 
to the St. Charles Navigation Com
pany, of Quebec, for $25,000.

OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
1 Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhousle Street 
Beth phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after

noons June, July and August

% J. W. BOWLBY,
Mayor.

BIV

leaving

NEILL SHOE COMPANY held Saturday

Mrs. F. J. Adams and two sons 
to the city afterhave returned 

spending a pleasant holiday at Port 
Ryerse.

1
Miss Helen Phillips, of Buffalo, is 

visiting Mrs. W. C. Smith, 39 Port 
Street.

* A call Miss Emma Clark, of New York 
City, is visiting her friend,
Ethel Fearn, Peel St.

Miss Fairclothe ot Toronto, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Tute, ot 
141 Nelson St.

Miss

7

For Tired, Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give con: fort 
such as you have never known
before.................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

♦-
A number of friends were at the 

Grand Trunk depot last night to bid 
farewell to Capt. Henderson 
final visit to Brantford from 
wawa Camp before leaving for the 
front.

his^Peta-

Mrs. Paterson and Miss Jean Pat
erson have returned from a visit to 
Picton.

urday.
time for visitors to come to the camp 
as the men always have the after
noon off, and are able to show them

men areOther days thearound.
bUey O Vinnot dbe"excuseda5f'rom duty A warrant has been Issued for the 
because they chance to have friends arrest of Thomas Smith of Victoria, 

,he camp All, however, B.C., charged with misappropriating 
who come next Saturday, or any $3,147 from funds belonging to Court 
Sunday indeed, will be assured *f Northern Light, Ancient Order of 

hearty welcome and a tine me at Foresters, of which 
the cam».*' tee. Smith la missing.

Neill Shoe Co.
he was a trus-

a

MLj 1% 1%
li£!

■«%T
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Do Not These Prices Sug
gest Immediate Buying 

of Floor Coverings?
Japanese Matting, in plain red, green, blue and brown 

with cotton warp, worth up to 25c. yard,
Extra Special, yard ................ .....................

Union Carpet, 36 in. wide in red and green combination 
coloring, very suitable for bedrom carpet, regu
lar price 45c. yard. Extra, Special, yard..............

Granite Rugs, just a few left in Green and Fawn, re
versible patterns, a desirable rug for children’s rooms, 
bedrooms or living rooms.

Size 214 x 3 yards. Price............................................. . $4.
3 yards x 3 yards • •.........................■ ...............................$5.
3 yards x 3]/2 yards......................................................... $6.

Tapestry Stair Carpet 22 1-2 inches wide in brown and 
Fawn, hit and miss pattern, with red border on each side, 
Regular Price Stic. Extra Special 
yard

15c

28c

38c
, —Main FloorI

•VMWS^WWWWVWSA^V^WWWWSAe ,COMING EVENTS WINNERS OF 'SCHOOL 
FAIR COMPETITION

EXCURSION— Niagara-on-the-Lake 
and Niagara Falls, Saturday next, 
T. H. and B. See Advt. Thursday 
and Friday.

hi

f
-

!
:

n

i

SUPERIOR SUMMERY
Wash Fabrics

At the End of Season 
Reductions

Dainty Floral Voiles in all 
shades, 40 in. wide, regular
65c. and 75c. yard, to Qûz» 
clear tit, yard..........Ot/U

A few dress lengths of flor
al Voiles, 27 in. wide, regular 
25c. and 35c. for, 
yard............ •• . 19c

Anderson’s Scotch Ging
hams, all shades, stripes and - 
plaids, regular 25c. 
for .... . ■................ 19c

Cotton Crepe de Chenes in 
pretty small floral patterns, 
regular 25c. to clear 
at, yard ................

Small Plaid Crepes in all 
shades, regular 25c. 1 P « 
for, yard..................Xt/U

Apron Ginghams, Navy 
and Light Shades, "| OJLz» 
to clear at, yard -Lfcl 2 V

3 pieces of Fancy Sport 
Stripes in green, blue and 
pink, Regular 59c. yard, to 
clear at 
yard ..

15c

45cr

/
i

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
ct>

English Golf Gloves 
For WomenTowels and 

Table Linen
SPECIALLY PRICED

In Natural Chamois With Leather Palm and 
Knuckle Outlets—Button at Back

The Weather is Right,
and the game is on the 
links. It behooves one, 
therefore, to draw the at- 

• tention of her who drives 
the little white ball, to the 
capitâl English golf 

... sJpxps illustrated „jp, ..the..
accompanying sketch.

Made of natural cham
ois leather, the left hand 
glove has a tan leather palm. They have the regulation 
knuckle outlets, and fasten at the back with 
pearl button. Sizes are 6ÿ2 to 8 and are priced

:

25 dozen pairs large size 
Bath Towels, white-and col
ored, worth 75c. 
pair, for, pair .

Q

... 58c
Unbleached Tabling, 54 

in. for 
yard ....

Bleached Tabling, 72 in.

K25c
regular 75c. for 
yard................ 50c

Roller Toweling, regular 
\2l/2c. and 15c. yard 1 il/* 
for, yard............■ •.. JJ-Xz V

.çpgYRIÎtil

Glass Toweling, regular 
J2 1-2 and 15c. yard for 9c.
and 11c. yard. $1.50

—Main Floor.

years they have a surplus and be
lieve by next year they will be able 
to reduce the levy upon the parish.

In one of the large sheep farms in 
New South Wales there lives a retir
ed squatter who ticks off a pound 
($5) to the credit of each bov who 
served under him in days gone by 
who engages in battle. Fifty of 
these took part in one of the recent 
engagements. The money is put to 
the credit of the soldier, or if he dies 
to the soldier’s next ot kin. In this 
way he has already over $16,000. 
If the war ruins him he intends to 
adhere to his promise. He began 
life with the proverbial dollar and 
lie now owns several million head of 
sheep and ever so many cattle.

An heroic act performed by a Bel
fast soldier, Private William F. Mc-

Rifles

trade in German peat moss litter to 
the United Kingdom having ceased 
to exist since the commencement of 
war, the Bog of Allen, Ireland, is 
coming into its own and doing a 
flourishing business in supplying 
English requirements in this respect, 
for bedding of horses and other live 
stock. Veritable “processions” ot 
four-wheeled lorries can 
seen
with great consignments of Irish 
peat moss litter, pressed and hooped 
into bales, and intended for ship
ment to the English midlands.

IRELAND.
Belfast was moved to its very 

heart by the bravery lof its boys in 
the great battle on the 1st of July. 
The Lord Mayor, Sir, Crawford Mc- 
Culloçh, issued an order to cease 
work on thé 12th July throughout 
the city for five minutes and remain 
in silence for that space of time as 
a mark of veneration for the men 
who fell on the date mentioned. The 
twelfth of July was, accordingly, 
never celebrated with such solemn
ity as on this occasion. In the ship
yards stout men dropped their 
heads and wept. Others prayed. 
Churches were open, and crowds of 
women flocked to them and prayed 
for victory to crown the sacrifice of 
the Ulstermen.

1
1

now be 
travelling to the North Wall

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
YVANTED—Bright, energetic young 
’’ Man for clerical position, with lo-

GoodFadzean of the Royal Irish 
and by which he lost his life, is re
ported as one of the incidents in the 
latest British offensive in France. A 

of men of which he was a

cal manufacturing concern, 
chance for advancement. Apply Box

m41

The high cost of living has be
gun to affect the expenditure of 
Poor Law Unions, especially in small 
towns. As a means of reducing ex
penses many unions are turning 
their attention to a wider use of 
garden truck. Last year one Union 
was able to raise all the eggs that buted. 
the inmates required, all the vegeta- box passed to him, and m the pass 
hies and a good part of the meat, ing some bombs dropped out, tne
One’ result not quite expected was soldier realizing the danger to i
that the inmates who were pressed comrades, flung himself on P
to work in the garden rapidly im- the bombs. He was iMtontly ’ ■
proved in health. Instead of a de- and two others were slightly inlurea. 
ficiency, for the first time in seven The heavy and regular import

30, Courier.

"L'OR SALE—One buggy with rubber 
tires and one set single harness, 

formerly used by Chief Lewis of the 
Fire Department, will be sold by pub
lic auction on the Market Square at 11 
o’clock on Saturday, Aug. 26th, 
Buggy and harness are in first-class re- 
pàir. a45

WANTED — Experienced sewing 
machine operators for canvas de

partment. Slingsby Mfg. Co. f51

company
member were in the assembly tren
ches, and bombs were being distri- 

The young Irishman had s.

Both

rpo LET — Three housekeeping 
rooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 

Apply 43 Terrace Hill St,
I

t51

T OST—Exchanged at Brantford and 
Hamilton Radial, Monday, brown 

leather bag. Party holding same kindly 
retuin to Police Station and receive 
their own. 145

CTRAYED—From premises on Shel- 
63 lard Lane, a red steer calf 4 1-2 
months old. Finder notify A. L. 
Scholefield or call up 996 ring 2 Bell 
phone._____________

1 I

FOR SALE
On Market Square, Saturday, 

!6, 1 Maxwell Touring Car,Aug. 2
5 passenger, at 11 o’clock sharp. 
W. Almas, Auctioneer.I :

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY £. B. ClOmptOD & Co. 
AND GOOD VALUE” LIMITED

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

'' T
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LE
1♦>
X♦»
$eads, Etc x♦>
ix♦»

♦>
i♦>ils, Resturants,

: interest. Des- 
Is attractive as 
undreds more.

♦>
.1.♦>X♦>
1♦>

♦>
1♦>x♦>White Cottons X♦>X.13c. English Longclotli, ♦»k . XL-Jrd ♦>X17c. Line Longclotli *4c ♦>

-Lrd
I15c20c. Extra Fine Longclotli

rd.....................................
25c. Fine White Maddapol-
m. Special, yard...................
40c. Extra Fine White India Dress 
iwns, 45 inches wide. Our 
ecial price yard................

Horrockse’s White Cottons 17c
llorruckse’s Snow Bleached White 
ptto.il, 3(> inches wide, made of the 
irest and best cotton grown. To-day’s 
due 22c. Our Special Price

A

17c t
♦>1♦>i

20c ♦>X
$xX$♦>
:

lie |
Ready- Made Pillow 
^ases, Hemmed and % 
Hemstitched Sheets A
^hes&Are Exceptional Bargains)
23 dozen Pillow Cases, in 40, 42, 44 
,ch sizes, made of Ilorrockse’s Fine $ 
ottons, with 2-inch hemstitch or 2- $
idles hemmed. To-day’s value OP « 
easily 40c. each. Price ....
6 dozen Pillow cases, sizes 42, 44, 2- ^

ich hemstitched, extra good cotton. A 
o-day’s value 50c. Our special QP „ A

GO Hemmed Sheets, good cotton, 2y2 A 
ards long. To-day's value A
1.10. Our special, each OvU
. 20 only H. S. Sheets, splendid quality Y 
ottdn, in two qualities. To-day’s value ♦

rd

f

2.00. Our special price, (JJ "| OP a
ach........ ........... $1.50 and «PX.etiV

Hemstitched Damask 
Table Cloths

tXxX14.50 Satin Damask Cloth, d?0
emstitched, each............ i
$5.00 Damask Cloths,

lemstitched, each..............
$5.75 larger size,

ach.......................................
Napkins to match, dozen 

3.75 and ...................f................

Xx$3.50 ♦>X
X$3.95 TAX$4.50 T
f

$1.75 Fine White 
Honeycomb Quilt 

$L25 ,
>

2One case oilly hemmed honeycomb 
jedspread; large size ; nice fine weave, 
:o-day’s value $1.75, Sale 
Price, each .........................

t$1.25 %
llack Moire Taffeta 

Ribbons %
l\ Black Moire Ribbons in six, seven 

Mid eight inch widths; also black and 
khite stripes. Special values,
Der vard, 35c. to.......................

X
365c

White Middy Waists
TA

A
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies, in fine 

will, white cloth, all white and color 
rimmed, long or short sleeves, with 
i»d without belts, very large range, and 
"vry special values, each 
>5c., 85c.. 98c., $1.25, $1.50,

Xx♦»
1
1$1.75

%® Co. i%
X
1
V

.*♦ ♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦»*♦**♦**♦*>♦*.*♦*>♦♦

rce will be | A wire was
'ioi,i Ottawa contradicting 
port that it was the intention of the

received in Guelph 
the" reapply to j 

Agent, or 1
General ' AI i 1 i t i a Department to break up the 

ig St., E.,, 1 *»’lrd Battalion.
The City Coucil of Berlin unani- 

( l, m où si y adopted the report of the fin- 
! unco committee last evening making 

E' .nt m $500 toward the Northern 
- Ontario Eire Relief Fund.

Hotel

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you, again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, • 
don’t let ,him get away without 
something.

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 

rubbers, bottles, etc.,papers.
from the homes and business 

in the city. Save your 
Don’t throw it away.

places 
junk.
Don't let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

Social and Personal
Hie Courier Is ulwuye pleased te

use Items of personal Interest. Phone
276.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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Ml ONEProstratedITALIAN AID ❖v
by the Heat THE OTIS DENIEDIS IMPORTANTSAYS WAR IS A.. 

TONIC FOR RACE
The Brsitford Trust Co, LimitedJanitor of Norfolk County Buildings 

Struck Down Yesterday

Fine Old Mix-Up in Indian 
Cases Held at Police 

Court Yesterday.

No Insignificant Force Has 
Been5 Sent to 

' Saloniki.

Simcoe! Aug. 22—Mr. Oliver Rob
ertson, jailer at the county buildings 
was taken Suddenly ill this morning 
while out riding with Ëngineer Grey 
Marston.
physicians were called in.

Paris, Aug. 23.—The Italian con- jreme heat, which sot in here 
tingent of troops landing at Saloniki Saturday and has continued since, 
is of really important proportions, ; has probably been the primary cause

jn of Mr. Robertson s indisposition, lie 
is resting quietly at present, and 
apparently out of danger.

$300,000.00Capital
Owned and operated by the Royal Loan 

and Savings Company, Acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

Call at office of the Company.

Royal Loan Building
38-40 Market Street

Or write for any information required.

He was taken home and 
The ex-DecreasedInsanity Has 

Since 1914, and Refutes WHO SUPPLIED
THE HARD STUFF?

on

❖Statement [ Of tennis, or even the tepid gossip of 
.the church sewing meeting. Idleness

XirrvVli?NJ T TVrXTG ! ennui have lost their hold.
>V UlVlrbiN IjI V ÎTI V» Healthy and unselfish activity is now

DIFFERENT LIVES, the prevailing fashion among war-
I enfranchised women. It has set them 
I free from the benumbing convention-

TUo Neurasthenic and the aliUes that threatened to stifle their ihe JNeuiasmemc dim im:|physchlc energy and so far it has
Hvoochrondiac No Long- contributed to the soundness of mind 

J v 1 and nerve among the mighty sociol-
• logical forces which the present world 

iconflict set in motion.”

according to information here, 
addition The Temps, in its review 
of the military situation to-day, al
ludes to the presence 
troops along the Varder River which 
if confirmed, would make five Allied 
contingents engaged in the Entente 
campaign in the Balkans.

The announcement of the landing 
of Italian troops at Saloniki is re
garded here as deeply " significant, 
indicating an important reinforce
ment of the already large army of 
the Entente Allies composed mainly 

British and Serbian 
The Italian movement also

Magistrate Has Some Task 
in Picking a Way Through 

Maze of Evidence.
of Russian

0 1

Ir

\ The hearing of some twenty odd 
developing from the manslaughter 
charge laid against Percy Martin, in 
connection with the death- of James 
Powless, was resumed at 2 p.m. in 
the police court yesterday, 
the cases about which considerable 
of the interest centered were those 
wherein Lincoln Powless a.id Sam 
nil! were charged by George Loft 
with having liqtior in their posses
sion on the evening of Aug. o. when 
the affair took place. Both defend
ants pleaded not guilty, and long and 
contradictory evidence was present
ed in both cases, W. S. Brewster ap
pearing for the plaintiffs, and S. A1 
fred Jones for the defendants.

i

er W ill Exist.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

' London. Aug. 22.—An interesting 
sidelight on President Wilson’s re
mark about the world going mad is 
given in the annual report of Dr. 
William Graham, of Belfast, one oi 

- the most highly reputed Irish alien
ists Dr. Graham presents a remark
able picture of the tonic value of 

He says:

❖❖Occupy Considerable Terri
tory West of Lake Van, 

in Armenia.

Two of

LONG STRU6GLE 
YET TIES AHEAD

of French,
troops.
is construed as showing that com
prehensive agreements have been ar
ranged in advance, as hitherto it 

understood Italy withheld from 
cam-

! Ity Special Wire to t.-.e Courier.was
participation in the Balkan 
paign out of consideration for Greek 
sensibilities over the predominance further ground from the Turks oc- 

in the eastern cupying considerable territory west 
of Lake Van, in Armenia, the war

On the 
and

change. The

Petrograd, Aug. 23.—The Russian 
army of the Caucasus has gained

war.

BREAD
is only ...VZ Vy

become common practice Former Premier Viviani Un
der No Illusions as to 

Short War.

“It lias
since August 1914. to say the world 
is growing mad, and there is a wide- : 
spread popular notion that the dis
tress and agony of a conflict so ter- ! 
rible as the present one must end : 
in a profound disturbance and alien
ation. Yet the fact is indisputable

of their influence
Mediterranean.

The participation of the Italians office announced yesterday, 
in the Balkan campaign also is con- main battle front, in Russia 
sidered another evidence of the in- Galicia, there is no 
ternational spirit prevailing among ' statement follows:

and is compared to the] “On the western front the situa
tion is unchanged.

“In the Caucasus the fighting in 
the direction of Diarbekr is develop
ing favorably to us. We occupied a 
considerable portion of enemy terri
tory. west of Lake Van, where an 
entire company of' the seventeenth 
regiment fell into our hands.

“West of the eastern Euphrates 
captured ten officers, one physi- 

•Gian and 215 Askaris as well as four 
machine guns and three light guns.

I “in Persia our detachments de
feated Turkish cavalry in the region 
of Ucliinu.
drove back the enemy a considerable 
distance westward.”

The Misses Mary and Ellen Martin 
that on the evening of

Lincoln Powless had
theswore

garden party, 
had a bottle of whiskey in his pos
session, and had offered them a drink 
which they refused, 
was refuted by the defendant, wno 
swore that he had had no liquor in 
his possession, but that William Loft 
had taken him and his brother Ar
thur Powless into the cellar of the 
house and there given each of them 
a drink of whiskey., This was cor
roborated by Arthur, Powless, but de
nied by William Lqft. Acting Magis
trate Calbeck reserved his decision 
in the cajse, while warning all wit
nesses ‘ against perjuring themselves 
in giving their evidence.

In the charge against Sam Hill, 
Abraham Hill swqre that he had re
ceived from Sam- Hill, who had a 
bottle, one drink, as did also Percy 
Martin, who confirmed the state- 

Sam, it was stated, then in-

l:v Special Wive to the Courier.
-------- , Paris. Aug. 23.—A difficult and
that insanity has lessened duimg the p,.0jorlged struggle before the war is 
period of the war. : ended was prophesied by

, cheerful Abolit the Future ! Premier Viviani, who ts minister of 
the future is concerned, justice in the present cabinet. In au 
is equally encouraging, address before the general council 

of the department of Creuse, held at

the Allies, 
sending of the Russian contingents 
to France. By this movement the 
Allies are distributing their effec
tives far beyond their own borders.

If You Phone 753 *

JOHN JOHNSTONThis evidenceformer

So far as 
Dr. Graham 
He says:

“There are solid grounds for the Gueret. he said: 
hope that especially, although not cx- “Although victory is ceitain, . 
clu^velv among women, we shall will require hard and Prolong ef
fort a great diminution in those neu- iorts to break Prussian militarism 
rôtie disorders that form a part of and prevent recurrence of 
the mental abnormality of thousands crimes. There can be no peace be 
ÔÔ men who have gone, or are pro- for* the attainment oi victory, be-, 
paving to go to the front, who have fore adequate reparation is mai «.
-ill their life been subject to the and before justice triumphs, 
bondage of neurasthenic weakness “In an address before the general 
-mil incapacity or of psychasthenic council of the department ol Antii 
?ears oi hypochondriac fancies. Bienvenu Martin, former minister of 
They have never known what it is justice, said.
tn live but at the country’s call tfrey “The French will not submit to
have flung from off .them the spell the ^eace of the German Empeioi, ■ Cohalt, Aug. 22.—Bush fires are 
of ancient inhabitations and long who*boasted be would toice 9is a paging in the district around New 
established impracticalities and have versaries tn accept peace «“ bended Ligkeavd The court in flaileybury 
«rone forth to face wounds and death, knees. They will accept onl> sim 1 wag adjourn?d at noon to-day so that
OnÔv when summoned to possible a peace as assures them legitimate Ngw Uakeard people in attendance
surrender of life have thev learned reparations, as well as their md ■ could return to protect their homes. Rev. J. G. Tavlor, of India, is oc- 
how wonderful life really is. The pcndcnce and security and they will EigM Uvms have been destroyed on cupying the pulpit at St. Paul s Pres- 
nhvsical regime under which these bear patiently all sacrifices m - the north road—namely Hayes’, Wa- hvterian Church, Simcoe, till Di. 
mhen are compelled to live can have that, in conjunction with the efforts terg, Hobbs’, King’s. Peeble’s, Dey’s return. .
nothing but the best effect on those of their faithful allies, such a p •- Stevens’. Mai’s, and McFadden’s. On 1 Manitoba Public schools opened
eirii-wt to its discipline. j may be imposed. I the west road Hoover’s farm has] wjth bilingual teaching in French,

, ,, • „ • -------------------------------- : been burned. The big swamp near .,nd Ruthenian ,, ^liyiinatëd
Idleness ami Ennui Passing. | s, (HK) FOB FIRE SUFFERERS I the Casey Cobalt Mine is burning fronl ",uie curricula.

“Especially significant ts the |$v Sl„„.,a, wire to the Courier. fiercely, and there is no commumca- P.,,.qnns twertv-obé years
Change coming over the lives of wo- , gt John. N.B.. Aug. 23.—The city tion wWh the mine at the time ot nldSt°,^trT:^ned' while jwimmihs 
men oi the middle classes. Thes- council of St. John has voted *1,4100 wiTing. Bush fires are also raging, °Jd; “*on' tlm Thames, west 
sheltered daughters of thè merchant. for reliet- Qf sufferers in the recent between Latchlorjl and Gillies De- ; at the to e^,r>o ,^j i sr'1 
of the nrofessional man, victim of Ontario forest fires. pot. A large number of men are out ot Lnncioi}. r i x
mi^-victorian traditions of gentility,  ______. -----------------------------------■■■=-------- ~ - j fighting the fire. „ - ! *'* SWk
are now falling into line wifh Then j TIRE1) mothers—it’s hard work to | After the continued dry spell the ^ Jll 1 Cl T © Ü vl.y
sisters of the higher and humbler take care of children and to cook sweep, assumed serions, proportions m gefto FLETCHER'S
social ranks and arc discovering that ^L’e^a^ampariM^re. ' around Schumacher and Timmins
life is something greater than th fleshes the blood, improves the appetite. but the heavy rainfall last night put g — O I NV T7w *
latest novel from Mudie's or a game æ,aui-e« restful sleep, and helps in mauv

BAKER
14 LAWRENCE STREET.vv

mits
Will protect the interests of the Workingman as long as his 

supply of Flour lasts.

Phone 753 and Have Our Driver Call
p ! Near Xalapassova, we

Mine Farms Destroyed Near 
New Liskqard—Flames 
Near Latchford, Too.

A

PREMIER A OqtiONEL ,|
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Kentville, N. S., Aug. 23. Prem
ier Borden has accepted the colonel-

of the

.

ment.
tended to sell the liquor at 25 cents 
per three glasses.

In complete refutation of this was 
the evidence of Sam Hill, who swor i 
that all the liquor which he received 
that night had been three drinks fur
nished him by Percy Martin.
Hill also testified that her husband 
had had no liquor in his possession, 
but the defendant was found guilty 
and fined $25.

Lincoln Powless pleaded guilty to 
havfhg liquor in his possession on a 
previous occasion, two days previ jus 
to the garden party, and upon 
charge was fined a similar amount to 
Sam Hill.

1Ï18 5th Battalion,cv of the 
Nova Scotia Highland brigade.

Mrs.

X

this

- ] fighting the fire. 
After the: The other cases heard during the 

afternoon were those of disorderly 
conduct on the part of some ten In
dians, the majority of them Hills, 
who had taken part in the fight. The 
evidence given was conflictory and 
vague in many regards, but sufficient 
was given to convince the magistrats 
that all save one of those accused 
had been involved in the scrap. Reg 
Martin was dismissed, while fines of 
$3 and $4.40 costs were imposed up- 

each of Samuel Hill, Levi Hill, 
Elmer Hill, Gus Hill, Gqo. Hill, John 
Hill, James Hill, Arthur Powless and 
Lincoln Powless. Magistrate Calbeck 

the defendants a warning

an end to the danger.

DOOMED
on

gave
against such conduct as they had 
been guilty of, pointing out what it 
had resulted in, in the present case, 
and the illegality1 of taking the law 
into one’s own hands.

A point of so nie importance was 
.raised by His Worship, when he in
quired of Gus Hifl, chief of the Mo
hawk tribe, whether any feud had 
been in existence ' previous to the 
garden party. The witness expressed 
confidence that there had been none.

More than once' in the course of 
the taking of evidence, incidents of 
humor occurred. Chief Hill, in de
scribing an unknown man, whom he 
had seen taking part in the fight, 
described him as being about the 
build of Mr. Brewster.

♦■iM.tr

i !

i/ vy/4 î

rl A\

120
“Don’t try to implicate me,” re

torted the latter. “I wasn’t present 
on the occasion. It may have been 
Mr. Buskard.”

The police court clerk also made 
assurance that he could furnish a 
satisfactory alibi.

The case is arousing more and 
more interest about the city, as it 
is becoming better known. On Friday 
next, Percy Martin will appear in the 
police court once more, to answer to 
the charge of manslaughter, 
expected that matters will then bo 
proceeded with without further ad
journments. t

Furniture, Rugs, Lace Curtains 
Linoleums, Etc., Have Got To Go

This is one of the largest stocks in the 
city. As the store is to be occupied for 
another purpose, your opportunity to buy 
at LESS than you ever paid for good Furnishings be
fore, IS NOW HERE,

CANDI IkA9
I

toMd Mg Mints
Taken by the Ford Motor Co., Moving 

Picture Man, will be shown at theIt is

BRANT THEATRE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

These pictures show the 125th Battal
ion at play. The Carnival at the Park 
Brantford’s Fire Department; Bell 
Homestead, Etc., Etc.

Don’t Fail to see the Pictures.

Mixed Reception 
For Men en Routeit

SALE IS NOW ON! Toronto Cheered 125th, but Montre
al Rather Cold

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Simcoe, Aug. 22.—A letter from 

a member of the 135th. outlining the 
trip from Borden to Halifax, speaks 
of the splendid reception from civil
ians in Toronto, who greeted the 

those of their own military

?3 C. J. MITCHELL
men as
division, and of a coldness in Mont
real, but a few loyal Britons there 
to greet them : of bananas and toma
toes received at a loyal little village 
farther on. The men were not allow
ed to leave the cars. They wrote let
ters and cards and threw them from 
the windows with “finder please 
pq»t” on the flap.

FORD DEALER
55 DARLING STREETQuit The Furniture Business
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Jas. L. Sutherland

SUTHERLAND’S

BADLY BEATE
providence, Walloped th* 

Leafs 6 to 0, and They 
Slide Some More.

23.—The LeafiToronto, Aug.
had a chance against Peters’lnever

superb pitching, and Providence eas
ily whitewashed them yesterday by 
a score of 6 to 0. McTigue was sound-J 
ly trounced in the seventh. Score: 1 
Providence . . . 000001401—6 9 01

. .000000000—0 7 2Toronto . . .
Peters and Yelle; McTigue r.ni

Hayden.

ROCHESTER’S ERRORS COST I Y 
NEWARK WINS IN 10th

23—Rochester 
here

Rochester, Aug. 
outhit the Richmond Rebels 
yesterday 2 to 1, but were unable tol 
make their hits count when mosfl 
needed, and, contributing several 
errors, allowed the Rebels to win 4 
to 2. Score:
Richmond . . 000012001—4 5 Ol
Rochester ....000010010—2 10 a 

Crabelle and Reynolds; Herschd
and Hale.

Montreal, Aug. 23.— It required l< 
innings for the Newark Indians ti 
subdue the Royals, 7 to 6, here yes
terday. Montreal assumed a four rur 
lead in the first two innings. By. con 
sistently hammering Colwell the In 
dians evened up matters in the fith 
From then on it was nip and tncl 
until the 1 Oth. when Newark 
ceeded in pushing over the winnin 
run. Score:
Ngwark .. . .0020021011—7 14 
Montreal .. 1300001100—6 10

sue

nsemann and Egan; Colwell an
Hpwley.

TYSON BATTED OCT 
Buffalo,, Aug. 23.—The Orioles 

and Bisons'batted 10 innings here 
yesterday, the former finally scoring 
a run in the 10th, which returned 
them winners 5 to 4. The Bisona 
pitchers were all hit hard. The score 
Baltimore .. 0000100121^—5 12 3
Buffalo .. . .0000012010—4 9 1

Tipple and McAvoy; Tyson, Pen 
nock, Bentley and Onslow.

MACK VISITS BOSTON
DENIALS FOLLOW 

Boston, Aug. 23.—Robert McRoy 
business manager of the Boston Am 
ericans, last night denied that th J 
Boston club is dickering with Connij 
Mask for the services of Pitcher Joj 
Budh, of the Athletics. Mack visited 
Boston yesterday and a conferencl 
he Jltdld with.iyapager Carrigan - ol 
the Red Sox faeve rise to the rumon 
Mack on his part denied a reporl 
that he was seeking Joe Wood, thd 
Boston pitcher, _wj»o refuged to rel 
port at the first of the season.

JOE SCHULTZ SOLD
BY THE ITRATEH 

The Pittsburg club have sold in 
fielder Joe Schultz, the former To 
ronto player, to the Los Angele 
club, of the Pacific Coast League 
Schultz will report to the club a 
once.

EIGHT NEW ATHLETICS
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.—Eigh 

players fiom the Pacific Coast, th 
New Yonkj.State, the Southern aJ 
soclation'afid the ' Rocky Mfeunta’I 
Leagues, will join the Philadelphil 
American League club this Fall and 
next Spring, according to an ad 
noubcement ma'de yesterday by Mad 
ager Connie Mack.

The new players include “Ping 
Bodie, o£ San Francisco, leading hid 
ter of the Pacific Coast league, anl 
Outfielder Thrasher of Atlanta, wh 
is leUdfttg the Southern Associatiol 
in hitting. The others are Pitcha 
Johnson and Infielder Bates, of Vei 
non, California; Pitcher Volz anl 
Outfielder Brown, of Harrisburg, Pal 
Pitcher Parnham, of Raleigh, N.CI 
and Infielder Groves, of Butte, Moa

LEAFS MANAGER QUITS 
Toronto, Aug. 23.—Manager Bid 

mingham, of the Leafs, has resigned 
Such was the announcement mad I 
last night by the Toronto Basebai 
Club. Inability to get into conditioi 
to play as a regular owing to beinf 
a victim of Charley horse all season 
coupled with the team’s poor show 
ing, is the reason assigned for thj 
retirement of the manager.

■“Lena” Blackbourne, who has bed 
captain of the team all season, wil 
act as manager for the present. j

Ho Maam, One
71
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9 A.M. And the Day’s 
Work Done

Make this statement a* reality 
in your home by purchasing one 
of our guaranteed Electric Vac- 

Cleaners. Prices from $20.00uum 
to $40.00.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK
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LEAGUE LEADERSAthletics Beat
Detroit Nine SPORTING

NEWS
- f FOR 32 ZEPP5BADLY BEEN Boston Won and Chicago Lost, so 

Ited Sox Farther Ahead 
Than Ever

In 34 Raids on Britain 334 
t Civilians Were Killed and 

! 555 i 50 Military.
.523 .

Brooklyn and Boston Yes
terday Disposed of Their 

Opponents.

Providence, Walloped the 
Leafs 6 to 0, and They 

Slide Some More.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.Boston. Aug. 23.—The Red Sox
Won. Lost. P.C. 

62 49
61 49
58 53

shut Cleveland out again yesterday 
by 3 to 0. Bagby and Mays engag
ed in a pitching duel tor six innings, 
but in the seventh three singles and 
an error by Wamby gave the locals 
two runs.
given them a run in the first. Çleve- 

superb pitching, and Providence eas- land filled the bases with none out
ily whitewashed them yesterday by ‘nn J^p^'^Slidingliome in the sixtif 

a score of 6 to 0. >IcTigue was sound-. Mây*g spifte(i Catcher Daley, and he 
ly trounced in the seventh. Score: will be out of the game for
Providence . . .000001401—6 9 C time. Score :

. .000000000—0 7 2 Cleveland .
Boston . .

i syiBuffalo..................
Providence . . . 
Baltimore . . 
Toronto . . . 
Montreal . . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . .

Preserve the leather and make 
your shoes wear longer. INey 
contain no acid and »»" not 
crack the leather. Er.cic- *— -to 
and their shine lasts longe.

^509 j Loiidtin, Ailg. 33—Majtit Baird, 
, : fefiréSentalivé of the Aerial Board in
• 439 | the House of Commons, replying in 

the House last night to criticism of 
the air defences during the recent 
Zeppelin raids, announced that since 
the war bpgan the Entente Allies had 
accounted for thirty-five Zeppelins, 

“There have been thirty-four raids 
on Britain,” said Major Baird, “in 
ten of which no casualties were suf
fered. while in the remainder the 
number of killed was 334 civilians 
and fifty military men. Nobody can 
say that these casualties, deplorable 

| as they are, will have any influence 
on the conduct of the war, provided 
the honorable members of the House 
do not give utterance to such ill- 
chosen statements as have been made 
in the House of Commons to-night.

“Members of the House of Com
mons ought to be leaders of the peo
ple. They should encourage the peo
ple—not create panic. Lord French 
has a very complete system of air 
defence and it is being improved 
daily, while the British Flying Corps 
has a record superior to that of any 
other nation." „

53Chicago, Aug. 23.—Brooklyn bat
ters pounded Prendergast and Brown 1 
for an easy win over Chicago yester
day, 9 to 4, but lost the services for Newark . . , 
a while of Outfielder Jimmy John
ston, whose nose was broken when 
he stepped into a curve thrown by 
Brown. Errors helped the Cubs score, 
but Cheney was removed because of 
Unsteadiness and Dell’s wildness 
forced his withdrawal in less than

R.H.E.

23.—The Leafs 53.Toronto, Aug.
had a chance against Peters’

Chapman’s error had 6
M56inever

80 i?
64 8Eel j\ BLACK-WHITE-TAK*i Yesterday’s Results. 

Providence 6, Toronto 0. 
Richmond 4, Rochester 2. 
Baltimore 5, Buffalo 4. 
Newark 7, Montreal 6.

To-day’s Games. 
Providence at Toronto. 

Newark at Montreal.
Richmond at Rochester. 

Baltimore at Buffalo.

1
■$ . Isome |

R. H. E.
.000000000—0 5 2

... 10000020x—3 7 0
— Bagby and Daly,

O’Neill; Mays and Thomas.
At Philadelphia. — Philadelphia 

shut out Detroit yesterday by 1 to an inning. Score:
0. Both teams had several oppor- j Brooklyn .... 400202001—9 10 4

Bush and

gaina :_n.
Toronto . . .

Peters and Yelle; 
Hayden. «EEPrbÛRSHOBMEA.McTigue and Batteries

!
ROCHESTER’S ERRORS COST I V .

NEWARK WINS IN 10th 
Rochester, Aug. 

outhit the Richmond Rebels 
yesterday 2 to 1, but were unable to 
make their hits count when most 
needed, and, contributing several I 
errors, 
to 2. Score:
Richmond . . 000012001—4 5 0 
Rochester . . . .000010010—2 10 3

Crabelle and Reynolds; Hersche 
and Hale.

NATIONAL LEAGUE,
Won. Lost. P.C.lunities to -score, but 

James were effective with men on 
bases, and were given fine support.
Walsh scored the only run in the 
seventh inning on a base on balls, 

and Strunk’s
R- LivE. ’stopped the game here yesterday at 

’ thé end of the fifth inning when the 
1 to 0 in favor of Boston,

23—Rochester Chicago . r„ . .012100000—4 8
.630here
,596
.5 41

a.486
.459
.443
.438
.36.8

New York . . . . 
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis . . . •

!Cincinnati—A heavy rainstormhis steal of second 
double. Score: — ■allowed the Rebels to win 4

!«... ooooooo-_0Detroit . .
Philadelphia ■ 00,.vu0010x-l t 1 

Batteries gaines and McKee; J.
Bush ^nd Picinich.

Af New York.—After losing five 
fames to Cicotte of the Chicago Am
ericans. New York knocked him out 
of the box in lour innings yesterday, 
the Yanks winning by a score of 7 to
6. New York also hit Williams, Ci- ! three straight from New York by 
cotte's successor, hard. Mullen’s j shutting them out again yesterday, 
fielding featured, while both Peckin-1 6 to 0. Doubles by Snyder and 'Herfifb 
pailgh and Weaver made home, runs . by, and Wilson's SlfiglO giive si, Ltilils 
Into the stands. Manager Donovan two runs Ifl the flipt. WilSdn's double 
announced yesterday theft -the dub’s efid a Sitigle by Gonzales netted a 
physician has forbidden Frank Bek6f run in the sixth. Six singles and a 
to play for two more weeks. Baker sacrifice gave thdm three more in 
had planned to get back in the game ; the seventh. Score: R.H.E.
this week. Stoarè:— R H. U 1 New York . . .'.000000000—0 4 0
Chicago ... . .200001120—6 9 V St. Louis . . . .20000130x—6 13 1
yew York . . . 21020110x—7 13 T] Batteries: PeriTtt and KochWi 

Batteries— Cicotte, Williams and Dealt, Meadows, A fries and GtifizaleS.
Schalk; Shawkey and Walters. |" At Pltt8bul‘g----- Philadelphia arid

At Washington—St. Louis and, Pittsburg divided ÉL dduble header 
_ „ , . „ n , , Washington battled to a two to twer■ here yesterday1, thdi former winning
Buffalo, Aug. -T . lue i draw yesterday iff an exulting game, the first game 6 to 2, and the latter

and Bisotts batted 10 innings heie which had gone fourteen innings the second 9 to 7. The Pirates made 
yesterday, the former finally scoring ,vhen ca)ie(j on account of darkness, two runs on three hits off Mayer in 
a run in the 10th which returned Wellman pitched the entire game, the first inning of the opening game, 
them winners 5 to 4 The Bisons );ut Gallia gav<» Way to a pinch hitter but after that they were helpless be- 
pitchers were all hit hard. The score. jn the ajXth, and was succeeded by fore his pitching and that Of McQUil-
Baltiniore . . 0000100121—5 12 3 . . Score- 
Buffalo .. . .0000012010—4 9 2 gt Louis—"

Tipple and McAvoy ; Tyson, Pen- ' 
nock, Bentley and Onslow.

5 T Chicago 
Cincinnati . . ’Iscore was 

the visitors making a clean sweep of 
the series. Score:
Boston . .

Yesterday's Results.
St. Louis 6, New York 0. 
Brooklyn 9, Chicago 4.
Boston 1, Cincinnati 0. 
Philadelphia 6-7, Pittsburg 2-9.

R.H.E.
. . .10000—1 3 0
____ 00000—0 1 0

Batteries: Tyler and Blackburn; 
Moseley and Clarke,

At St. Louis—St. Louis made it

I
• •• • 1Cincinnati

Montreal, Aug. 23.— It required 10 
innings for the Newark Indians to 
subdue the Royals, 7 to 6, here yes
terday. Montreal assumed a four run 
lead in the first two innings. By con
sistently hammering Colwell the In
dians evened up matters in the 6th, 
From then on it was nip and tuck 
until the 10th, when Newark 
seeded in pushing over the winning 
run. Score:
Newark .. . .0020021011—7 14 3
Montreal .. 1300001100—6 10 4

Enscmann and Bgan; Colwell and 
Hpwlev.

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg, - yi

'■
lAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Ldst. P:tl. ; 
47 ; 59l

551

♦

H
Boston . . 
Chicago . . . 
New York . . 
Detroit . . . 
St. Louis . . . 
Cleveland . .

a53
539 !53
538
538.
534 j , 

.473 f 
. 216

!55suc-
54
54 t
59Washington . . .

Philadelphia
Yesterday's Results.

New Ybrk Ï, Chicago 6, 
Philadelphia 1, Detroit 0,
Boston 3, Cleveland 0.
Washington 2, St. Louis (14 in 2

87 Preserving
Tinte

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

lie1
i

TYSON BATTED OVT That Is the Meaning Taken 
Out of a Despatch from 

Berlin.

To-day’s Games. 
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis at Washington. 
Detroit at Philadelphia. 

Cleveland at Boston. lmBerlin, Aug. 21, via London, Aug. 
22, 12.20 p.m.— (Balkans)—The 
Budapest Azeist, which is usually 
well informed on the Roumanian 
situation, to-day prints a despatch 

' from its Bucharest correspondent 
saying that the agitation for war, 
which in the last few days has been

R. n. E. ]etll who relieved him in the seventh 
I inning. Harman was hit hard and 

7 timely. Pittsburg won the last game 
! in the fifth inning when with the 

00011000000000—2 12 1 score 7 to 0 in fftVdr of the Visitors,
Batteries—Weilman and Severoid, tbe locals scored nine runs on 7 hits, 

Hartley; Gallia, Ayers and Henry, a base on balls, and an error. Score:
R.H.E.

Philadelphia . 001011030—6 15 3
Pittsburg . . .200000000—2 7 2

Batteries: Mayer, McQuillen and 
Klillfer; Harmon and Schmidt. 

Second game—

Crown Prince
Lost His Bet 100110000000000—2 8

Washington—

HOWIE & FEEL Y
HIMACK VISITS BOSTON Said He’d Capture Verdun by July 

1st, and He Did NotDENIALS FOLLOW
Boston, Aug. 23.—Robert McRoy, 

business manager of the Boston Am
ericans, last night denied that the 
Boston club is dickering with Connie 
Mack for the services of Pitcher Joe 
Bush, of the Athletics. Mack visited 
Boston yesterday and a conference 
he held with Manager Garrigan of 
the Red Sox -gave rise to the rumor. 
Mack on his part denied a report 
that he was seeking Joe Wood, the 
Boston pitcher, w|»o refused to re
port at the first of the season.

First game— •I
B.v Spec,.! "Wire to the Courier. ^ fever „eat> has suddenly COOled

London, Aug. 23.— (New York down. jt js stated that possibly the 
Sun cable')- -The Berne corr<wond- end Qf the mobilization is respons- 
ent of the Baily NfeWS“dd*Wib« the iWe for the change, if not the ser- 
meeting between the G’erman crown jous words uttered in the Hungarian 
prince and Major Ray.naii_the heroic parijament,
defender of. Vaux, alter thp Ml ot . (This & the first hint of a Rou- 
the foift. ' J ' manian mobilization that has been

"My co^m-Futations,” *jjflgan the permitted to pass the Allied censor- 
tbat^his ghip Almost nqthing on the Rou- 

e>feok one manian military situation from the 
of the German aides, and,1 Entente viewpoint has come through

situation in its 
reached a critical

Municipalities 
are Opposed to 
Daylight Saving

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
V,

IR.H.E.
Philadelphia . 024010000—7 9 1
Pittsburg.. O.Q,0.030,i)Ûx—:9 12 2

Batteries: Bender, McQuillen, Oes- 
chger and Burns; Cooper and Fischer

W(7

Tinned Down in Convention Resolu
tion to Ask. Ottawa for It.

face, but seen 
IffEkef a’ swordcrown pr 

prisofief 1 
from one
handing it to the Major, continued: ' gince the Balkan 

“Your resistance was splendid, but present phase 
you cannot stop us. Bet you a case of stage.)
champagne I’ll be in Verdun before j The Bucharest despatch adds that 
the end of July.” I there is no doubt that Premier Bra-

The crown prince has sent the tiano has reached an understanding 
of champagne to Major Raynah with the Entente, so that further 

* negotiations are unnecessary now for
in the war.

Rou-
ely attacking 
s which un-: 
bilization and

, he

Allied Aviators 
are Very Active

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug. 23— The Union of 

Canadian Municipalities in annual 
a resolution

JOE SCHULTZ SOLD
BY THE PIRATES session here defeated

The Pittsburg club have sold in- ! asking the Dominion Government to 
fielder Joe Schultz, the former To- j pass a law putting into effect day- 
ronto player, to the Los Angeles light saving throughout Canada, 
club, of the Pacific Coast League. | The resolution was introduced by ■

"" "> •* “S ,i[ .Mte'Vi,’™ «KK—

eight »w unjnn I ^-.£ =
Philadelphia, Aug. 23.—Eight dayUghthaving Yad been Hied out. , ume-Peronne railway, considerably 

players from the Pacific Coast, the i ' pi-onortional representation and i elllbi*rrassinS th,e German commumc- 
New York; State, the Southern As- the Zg e tr&sferabll wtSs a curd ations behjadu the ,Sofme front’ 11 
sociation and the ’Rocky M&unte'n !'^ Z Gnfclo billnltfaK^3tra0^ was iearned b.ere tn-da-y.
Leagues, will join the Philadelphia were advocated by Howard S Ross French long iangq. guns aie play- 
American League club this Fall and k G Montreal ing havoc with, the German transport
next Spring, according to an an- a number of résolutifs dealirg sel''’*ce near Comble^. The highways 
noubcement made yesterday by Man- A number or i esoiutiops uea mg leading into Combles are under a
a^T Connic Mack " o'f "monuments wero also fire, making .it most difficult

The new nlavers include “Ping” electl“t L ? for the Germans to supply their
Bodto.ofSanF^cllco.leadinghn- P—d by theuniom_____ ____  .orces fighting in the Clery and

ter of the Pacific Coast league, and The terrific hailstorm which swept «"iHemont sa'ient.s The Germa 
Outfielder Thrasher of Atlanta, who Rosthern . district. ^«GentLy, caused J*eai lin®^ in ,the refr of C 
is leading the Southern Association more than «10,009 damage. have suffered seveigly.
in hitting. The others are Pitcher 
Johnson and Infielder Bates, of Ver
non, California; Pitcher Volz and 
Outfielder Brown, of Harrisburg, Pa.,
Pitcher Parnham, of Raleigh, N.C., 
and Infielder Groves, of Butte, Mon.

Have Destroyed Long Sections of 
Bapaume-Peronne Railway 

By Special Wire to the Courier. case

FROM THE EAST actual participation 
By special Wire «„ the Courier. Meanwhile the semi-official

Berlin Aug. 23.— (By wireless to manian press ys savage

ssfassi »*sr oJS Œ-I

i
the statinent who fled to the’ ships alleged imminence of the final step, 
the statmen , This is asserted to be due to the,
after losing titty men. - failure of the RussiaiAl to keep up

their recent successes*) •

A TALE

I

Ilithe doctor says 
41 you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

'aL !
*

Russian Cr s .
a Failure?

ITALIAN
OFFICIAL

Lurid Tales Circulate in Berlin of 
Muscovite Famine 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 23.— (By wireless to 

portions ofO’Keefe's
I! KALE !|l

1Sayville)—“In large 
Siberia and the Ural and Don dis
tricts of southern Russia this year’s 

have been a complete failure,

LEAFS MANAGER QUITS
Toronto, Aug. 23.—Manager Bir

mingham, of the Leafs, has resigned. 
Such was the announcement made 
last night by the Toronto Baseball 
Club. Inability to get into condition 
to play as a regular owing to being 
a victim of Charley horse all season, 
coupled with the team’s poor show
ing, is the reason assigned for 
retirement of the manager.

“Lena” Blackbourne, who has been 
captain of the team all season, 
act as manager for the present.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, August 22,

5.04 p.m.—To-day’s 
nouncement on war operations, is
sued by the Italian headquarters 
staff is as follows:

"The activity of the artillery on 
each side is being directed to inter
fere with the work of consolidation 
still going on.

“Yesterday enemy 
the hosp tal in Gorizia, 
some

via London, 
official an- crops

according to reports from Copen- .
hagen.” says the Qverseas News The grain growers of Spruce House 
Agency. “The Russian newspaper heid their first fair August 18. |
Den, reports that crops in middle | Wolves at Mount Nebo, Sask.. | ^ eiectors soon.

MAT BE ORDERED AT «"«HîH T ï | J±.“- ï E Ï*&

—JïS a aasw Hœ-p. ‘

u
Lethbridge is to submit the ques

tion of free public hospitals to that

the
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-
Fonn.

batteries hit 
wounding masses 

conditions."

/Vo Mciatn, Otic Mistake Doesn’t Call Foy Anothef
HtoPlTAJUSOMEWTw1EWr MISS
REACHj-VS TH SWELLESTLOOkm 
NURSE r EVER SEEN S ^

will of the medical staff.

That Son-in-law of Pa’s
:

HUH?WHA* PVA MEAN 
you'll LOOK aKTer ME? I
i WAhff AN EXPERIENCED 
NURSE LIKE MISS PEACHUfi

?= '

1? 
f = i

|1JgoshS t

That wav
A BEAR OF 
A WALLOP.6

?>HIM>. f yv a
t ASP1KE, FAR BE I 

N ME T REFUSE
-s -v.'
5
$ :Os

\J <y ‘Z-~~ ^tfj s\
ta

If (
H\\ PAS NOW 77

COME DOWN (
HE3'E and
LEÏ me at-
TEND TO i

THAT WOUNDeJ

/0*7)
ti . » ft

Im

5
—^ . e 'r¥

■ "Ik3P

Té%#*’ ’3

f-fa* *%£**:*??Pi; L.<
e ,ytopê

m«, hr w.w.p.p^jr.utur. ««rvic. me

V ¥ yr*3.~V y ii1dtrvF&ili « •■Aj+c*!
. 0r..t Sritsln rUhl» r...rv.a VtStH «g» mm VCr*.
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Sutherland

RLAND’S

4

I

SEPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur- 
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur

chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra troùble, express charges are heavy. 
•We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We arc booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders nqw.

i

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford

0

he Ford Motor Co., Moving 
L will be shown at the

T THEATRE
ay, Friday, Saturday.

pres show the 125th Battal- 
The Carnival at the Park. 
Fire Department; Bell 

Etc., Etc.
; ii to see the Pictures.

ÎITCHELL
ORD DEALER
iRLING STREET

= *v

d Trust Co., Limited
$300,000.00

perated by the Royal Loan 
[mpanv, Acts as Executor, 
[Trustee, Guardian.
[if the Company.

Loan Building
Market Street

Lnv information required.

□

D 6c
Phone 753

0HNST0N
AKER
ŒNCE STREET
s of the Workingman as long as his 
lly of Flour lasts.

d Have Our Driver Call “CS

a

i

BRICK !
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

■ THE -----

John Mann Brick Co., Limited
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone. Bell 90; Machine 46.

DODDS
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ENE
Invasi
GREEKS DEIE!

IN FORCE
Followers of V 

Movement to 
Hand and Bri 
With Entente

By Special Wire to the Courier. j

New York, Aug. 24.—The Loa 
correspondent of the Tribune 
night cabled as follows:

The Greeks are preparing to rl 
in force the advance of the Bula 
ans towards Seres and Kavala. 
fore the pressure of Czar Ferdina 
troops the Greeks have fallen W 
but they do not propose to perm 
Bulgarian advance to the Aes 
Without disputing it.

Again the followers of Venia 
are leading the movement to n 
Constantine’s hand and bring al 
a Greek alliance with the Ent 
powers. Adherents of the ex-prei 
at Salonica are organizing volunt 
to resist the Bulgars moving 
Seres, according to a Reuter desp: 
which reached London to-night.

The commander at Seres, acc 
ing to this report, has called to 
colors the troops demobilized in 
cordance with the demands madi 
the Allies last spring. His prt 
mation declares that the Bulgar 
will soon be opposed.

Not Yet in Seres
The Bulgarians are approaci 

Seres, but have not entered the t 
yet. Sofia’s envoy at Athens 
given assurances that neither S 
nor Kavala will be occupied by 
garian troops, but the advance 
Macedonia continues and Athen 
Inclined to be skeptical of Bu 
promises.
- Tfcrth ^i^g 'cLgi-iatiuu of 
Yenizelos party for participatio 
the war on the side of the Al 
the Bulgar threat may prove the 
al Impulse that will drive Greece 
to the war. This, too, may f 
definite action by Roumania.

What About Roumania?
A forecast of what decision Bi 

Brest will make and when she 
make it is unwise. The allies, h 
ever, are optimistic. Several ti 
in the last year, Roumania was r< 
to enter the conflict and reve: 
her decision only because the c 
plexion of the war had chan 
Balkan
as both sides have learned, and 
are never certain until they ar 
livered.

bargains .come

Allied Successes.
The outstanding feature of 

fighting on the Salonica front t 
was the checking of the Bulgar 
ter-ofiensive 
flanks.

against the 
Both the assault on

East Coast 
Visite

A Number of Incendiar; 
Were Dropped, bu

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 24.—The < 
last night by a hostile airship 
did no damage. The British 
says:

“A hostile airship crossed 
last night. A number of incenc 
were dropepd in open fields. N 
The airship went to sea agair

x Grave Diso 
Broken

For a Week Past Great 
State of Revolution 

Demonstration
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 24.—(Nex 
the Chronicle from Amstevdi 

For a week past the poi
volution. One who has just j 
traordinary story of the grad 
tion, until early last week thl 

demonstrations. The aUpeace
surprise, for the police weri 
the disturbances. They were 
diers could arrive, and angr 
several of the principal street 
house window. Only vigoroui
order.

"The utmost severity i: 
except during strictly limiter

J

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR
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Classified Advertising A

\ AND .CONFISCATEDTO BE COMPITTB) 
BÏ NEXT MONTH

i
T» A 'T'T? C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
IvA 1 H/d • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Yi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events__Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

Government Cutter at Dover 
Often Finds Traces of 

American Fishing.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low- cost, but 
most effectively.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS/ 
FOR THIS WEEKr

1 fFamous Structure at Last Is 
Fast Approaching Fin

ished State.
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday
Charlie Chaplin

correspondent)V (From our own
Simcoe, Aug. 21.—At a congrega

tional meeting, held in St. Pauls 
this gening, W. P. Innés and J. B. 
Jackson were appointed commission
ers to attend Presbytery at St. Cath
arines, and were instructed to in
form Presbytery that while thé peo
ple of St. Paul’s regret that Dr. Day 
had been compelled, through . ill 
health to ask for permission to with
draw from the work of the ministry, 
they will offer ho objection to the 
granting of the request.

The Board of Managers was asked 
to arrange for a retiring honorarium 
in preference to an annuity.

Harry Gordon is lying in gaol on a 
remand from Squire Earl, with the 
theft of a pair of boots, five dollars 
in cash and a tie pin, $12.50 in all, 
from one Thos. Sparks, of Simcoe.

The men of the 133rd expect 
their last pass home within a fort
night, and a call overseas early in 
September.

The Vigilant is in port at Dover 
and several of the crew 
town to-day. The boys say that they 
continually run across an occasion
al lot of American nets. All of these 
with the catch, are brought in and 
sold, and the proceeds turned over 
to the Government.

At Port Ryevse
Rev. William Carpenter, of Delhi, 

has purchased a cottage lot at Port 
Ryerse and will erect a summmer 
house at once. Every cottage at 
this 1 place is occupied. It is closest 
to town and many business 
have been running down for 
night during the past month.

•Rev. H. C.'Newcombe’s family re
turned from Ryerse to-day.

Miss Mildred Johnson is giving a 
house party this week at the Ed
mondson cottage. Among the party 
aie Misses Margaret Innés, Clara 
Fitton, Florence and Marjorie Gray, 
Edna Hodson, Gertrude Brooks, and 
Miss Houston. Several of the young 

at Ryerse are excellent

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists. Grocers and General Stores.ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

CENTRE SPAN
640 FEET LONG. In His Howling Comedy 

Success
“The Fireman.” 

Pathe Presents
Tom Moore and Anna 

Nillson
In the Classic Series.

inside this chord without crowding 
or fear of hitting their heads. This 
chord will weigh about 8,500 lbs. per 
lineal foot and is erected in sections 
weighing from 75 to 100 tons each.

The floor system is designed to 
two railway tracks and two 

No al
lowance is made for highway traffic.

The General Plan

ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. Will Be Floated to ts Ap
pointed Place, Then 

Raised by Cranes.

WANTED—Handy man, used to re- 
pairing belts and oiling machin

ery. Apply Steel Company of Canada.
mil

T OST —On Saturday Standard Bank 
pay envelope containing $1.30. 

Name on outside, Skeggs. Return to 
Courier. Reward.

r OST—Between the Congregational 
^ church and Nelson St., black and 
white cameo pin. hinder please leave 
at 34 Nelson and receive reward.

fJARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

f)GG AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.: 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

carry
sidewalks for pedestrians.

The new (Transcontinental :Rail- 
Rupert, B.C. toFemale Help Wanted.

Y)l7ANTEk>—Two housemaids. Apply 
*’* Matron, Ontario School for the 
[Blind. f4tf

“ Who’s Guilty ”way from Prince 
Moncton, N. B, comes to the bank 
oi the St. Lawrence River at a point 
about seven miles above the City of 
Quebec. Here the track has to be car
ried over the great river on a bridge 
the largest of its kind in the world, 
which wilt probably be completed 
rext month.

How gigantic it is can not be re
alized by seeing it, so confusing is 
the intricacy and yet the simplicity 
of the plan.

The general plan of the bridge 
is this—from each bank of the St. 
Lawrence two huge cantilever arms 
reach out over the river, each 1.095 
feet in length, and each supported on 
two piers—one at the shore end and 
one

139
Paramount Features Present

Edna GoodrichArticles For Sale.
WANTED — An experienced wait- r 

ress, also housemaid. Apply Bel-1 
mont Hotel.

In “The Making of Mad- 
dalena.”

under the centre of the arm. 
Between the outer ends of these 

two arms, and directly above the 
centre of the river, is a gap 640 feet 

This gap has yet to be 
has been

L'OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
turc and Rugs." 44 Colborne St.f43

at Niagara Silk Co.

Harry Watson
In the Last Episode oi

were upin length.
filled in. and when that 
done the bridge will 
bank to bank, a distance of 3,239

extend frombion St. Told in Figures
It will be remembered that the 

first bridge, when about half erected, 
collapsed because of defects in the 
plan. Owing to the 
width and weight of the new super
structure, the piers of 
bridge had to be removed and new 
ones constructed.

The main pier on. the north bank 
was carried down 50 feet below the 
bed of the river and that oft the 
south bank 85 feet.

This work, carried on below the 
river’s bed, was made possible by 
the sinking of immense boxes, kept 
dry by air pressure, and technically 
known as caissons.

In building the two caissons, in
side of which the two main piers 
were constructed, eighteen 
feet of timber (board measure) were

Musty Sufferperson,
VyUANTED__ At once, experienced | L'OR SALE—Chicken coop, contain-

woman to assist in kitchen, high- ! jng about $35.00 worth of new 
est wages paid. E. B. Crompton and.iumber, wire, etc: a rooster and ten 
Co., Limited. chickens laying. The lot for $20.00.

Apply 36 Pearl street.

Upholstering. feet.
Lamont’s Dog and 

Monkey Circus
A Real Trained Animal 

Treat.
Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday.
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Carnival, Fire 
Brigade, Points of Interest

Marguerite Clark
In “Silks and Satins.”
Serial Extraordinary 

“THE IRON CLAW”

This centre span, 640 feet in length 
and weighing over 5,000 tons, has 
been erected on steel “falsework’’ or 
staging in comparatively shallow 
water near the shore at Sillery Cove, 
two or three milerf 
The staging is so a 
allow huge pontoons to float between 
Its piers and undef the “falsework.’’

When the span is completely erect
ed and ready to be placed in its 
position in the centre of the bridge 
between the two cantilever arms, the 
pontoons will be .placed under the 
"falsework” wh%n the tide is low.

increase in
\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

a43 the firstWANTED — Millinery apprentices,
,VV also experienced saleslady and im- POR SALE OR RENT —3 roomed 

The Enterprise, 77 Colborne 1 cottage; g00(i well. 3 Esther. a39 
w43

down stream, 
rranged as toprover.

St. men
the------------------------ ---------------------------- - L'OR SALE—A two-seated carriage

WANTED—Maid for country hol"e’ I in good condition. Phone 1985. a47
wit It city conveniences, one mile ______________________ —

from the Market Square, one who j t-,qR g^LE— Selected fumed oak
likes outdoor life and can drive a X djning room sujtc. «pw, at an cx-
pony. Box 56. Brantford. 1Jvtl tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.

Shoe Repairing.

CHEPPARD'S, 73 Colborne St—
Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. l tfWANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.___________

POR SALE—Cheap. Ford Touring 
car in good running order. Apply 

295 Darling St.

As the. tide riseJ the pontoons will 
lift the snan off the concrete piers.milliona43 After the span has been towed to 
its proper position under the bridge 
it has yet to be lifted over 130 feet 
in the air and connected to the ends 
of the cantilever arms, 
by means of hangers with 
holes which can be quickly attached 
to the four corners by means of pins. 
After this has been done at highest 
tide the pontoons are floated 
under, and the span is lifted in place 
by jacks at each corner of the can
tilever arms.

When placed in position the lower-
will

TARING your -Repairs to Johnson v| 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

One CombinationPOR SALE —
Jointer with knives rr.d counter 

shaft. Apply at once. Mickle, Dyment 
and Son, 248 Colborne St. a45

used. ladies now 
swimmers.

Throughout the town and country, 
there linger Boughners, and others 
who have come a long distance to 
meet formerly familiar faces.

The Bell Telephone Company 
begun the underground work in or
der to place the remainder of the 
wires in the central and business 
part of the town, out of sight.

theBesides the construction of 
two main piers, the masonry work 
included alterations 
ments. built for the first bridge, the 
entirely new construction of one in
termediate pier and

This masonry amounts ap-

This is done 
slottedS17ANTED—Girls in various depart- 

*” ments of knitting mill. Previous
Light 

The Watson 
Limited,

to the abut-
♦»♦*♦*♦*♦*♦*•*♦»♦*.♦*♦*•*♦»BOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
islied. al! solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. S. PETTIT.

tfttexperience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Ho'medale.

necessary.
Legal. two anchor have ;piers.

proximately to 105,000 cubic yards.
The completed bridge will con

tain approximately 65,000 tons of

Allowing 30 tons to a car it would 
require 2.167 railroad care to move 
thia-iiftiaterial. The meinnpieces, or 
memBéçs of . the bridge ur* so large 
and of-stfcfc'grdafc weight that of- 
dinary^slioî>$ of e^ipniont could not 
manufacture 'tbfep,vT'

Shops* .and^ço)unmsl'and girders 
of unusual'^tre^gth' Were required 
to cafry/t#ie heavy ■•cranes wjnch 
han<!le!'/tfie enormous member^. Al
most èvery piece of machinery used 
had to be of the largest capacity, 
and, in the majority of cases 
specially designed for this job.

Great shops costing over a million 
dollars were especially constructed 
for the manufacture of the bridge.

Some Huge Parts
The main posts of the bridge arc 

10 feet by 10 feet outside area, and 
no less than 320 feet high!

The shoes on the main piers, on 
which these posts rest, are 21 feet 
ihy 26 feet and 15 feet high. Many 
a family lives in a house consider
ably smaller.

The main bottom chord or bottom 
beam, near the pier is about 10' feet 
wide and 8 feet high, 
not for the interior webs and .dia
phragms six men couid walk abreast

f rom
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3: HEWITT—BarristersTONES
u and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

sJÜRIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Inechines. Also girls for day work, 
•right, clean and. sanitary rooms. 

1 Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Hdlmedale.

A Big Show ||
Two Winnipeg women left the city 

the Other day to help in. the havest
ing on a Morden farm.

Official reports say that no traces 
of black rust are to be seen in Sask
atchewan or Alberta,

The summer school at the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan closed July 28.

most parts of this centre span 
be 150 feet above the surface of the 
river at high tide, giving a clear 
way for the passage of the largest 
ocean steamers.

Flour and Feed. Thurs., Fri., Sat., . j i 
24th 25th, 26th

H. S.. Alfred Jones, K.C.,

ilf53 VUE have Clover aqd Timothy Seed 
” LawnSccd and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

Famous Metro Picture
the Vampire

"RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for tbReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

MisceUaneous Wants.
WANTED—Cisterns to, clean and 

cement. R. Bailey, 19 Pearl St.
mw49

Tide and (Turent 
While the floating in of a bridge- 

span is not an uncommon occurrence 
iti bridge erecting, yet, taking into 
consideration the length, weight and 
height of this span, and also the fact 
that there is a seven or eight mile 
current and a 20 foot tide at this 
point, it can be seen that this part 
of the work is also without prece
dent.

v !j|

Pure, Clean*'■ ' « 1,11

Restaurants.
; —ALSO—
: Feature Film of Fun and j!

Laughter

issasa
«Y

WANTED— Situation. Intelligent 
1 young man with thorough high- 
school education wants position in of
fice. Apply to Box 29, Courier. sw43

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.____________ m^t'

"WANTED—To buy, second-hand bi- 
cycle, also Auto for sale. Apply 

105 Darling street. mw41

WANTED—Yming
refined and responsible, desire 

small furnished house or cottage with 
conveniences, in good locality. Box 
28, Courier. _______________mw31tf

WANTED—Outside porter; must be 
familiar with care of horses, etc. 

$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kerby House. m36

TTRNEST R. REAu—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
mVi Colborne St. Phone 487.

MILKwas f "
POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
X lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St.
The supervision of the entire work 

is under the direction of the Board 
of Engineers appointed by the Gov
ernment.

Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a boa. 
or three for $10, at drug stpres. Mailed toany 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co.. St.'Catharines, Ontario._____________ 1

You get nothing else from us. Pas- r\ 
teurization makes It as clean and 1 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

k Phone Cell will bring yon 
QUALITY

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSa.m.
Bell Phone 1616.ANDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar- 

A rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

Mr. C. N. Monsarrg.t is 
chairman and chief engineer, with 
whom are associated Mr. R. Mod- 
jeski, of Chicago, and Mr. H. P. Bor
den, ot Montréal.

Business Cards. PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN aKnTwâh,”
for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box. or two formarried couple,

Cleaning and Pressing. C. -STOVER. i

Children Cry
FOR ^LETCHER'S 

CASTORIA

Bell Phone 1753.
We have nhoved to 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us £6r an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine- o’clock. 

................Bell Phone 1753.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. ~ UMBRELLASIt it were

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarris St. Bell phoas 
man if you want a first-class job. K 
M Work called 1er emd dellreesi

Phone 14S
64-66 NELSON STREET

Money-Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

YVANTED — Cotton mill speeder 
tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 

tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. 
(Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg. Co. m’tf

T? FEELV, 181 Colbo^fie—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, .Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

CALL LINDSAY'S
H. B BeckettHOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

The moment things are bought, they become second
hand.” Many of these articles are truly as good as new. 
Others are almost as good.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
yoti if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 

earth—the Want Ad.
There are so many splendid openings in the house fur

nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:
These suggestions may point the way to you :

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 bfàss 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc.
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone ------------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC.. HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. ' You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and -inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed, _

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

TAXI
CAB

YVANTED—Gentlemen for suite of 
|VV rooms, bath room attached, with 
hot and cold water. House hot water 
heating. Electric lighting. Very nice 
home for right person. Apply 20 Nel
son Street. mw21

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell tt. Auto. ».

i

R FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

YVANTED — Experienced weavers 
and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

» on

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong i 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYLIFFE

ArchitectsfStf
Painting.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg Phone 1997_______

To Let. HOW TO BUY FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately------

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Iimer-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
"•late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

TO RENT—Red brick cottage, 230 
Marlborough Street. First month 

free. Brewster and Heyd. t39 •xsoreie «» uuisduui »o»i«-
WEST LAND BEOCLATIONS.

THB sole bead ot a (amity, or any mal» 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 

Qoa rter-aectton of available Dominion land 
lb Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
pliesat must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lande Agency or Bob-Agency toi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be mad« 
at say Dominion Lande Agency (but aol 
Sub-Agency), on certain condltlone.

Duties—Six month» residence upon aad 
cultivation of the land In each of thrw 
years. A homesteader may Uve within »in< 
mile» of hla homestead on a farm of al 
least 80 acre», on certain condltloa». A 
habitable house 1» required except when 
residence I» performed tn the vicinity.

In certain district» a homesteader D 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ectloi alongside his homestead. Price P.0( 

per acre.
Duties—81a month» reatdeace In each el 

three year» after earn lag homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
emptlon patent may be obtained aa soon 
aa homestead patent, oa certain condltloa»

A settler who baa exhausted hi» home 
stead right may take a purchased home 
•tead In certain dlatrlcte. Price *8.00 pel 

Mnat reside elx month» 1» 
each of three year», cultivate 50 acre» and 
erect a house worth gSOO.

The are* of cultlvatloe la subject to re 
duct ion la case of rough, ecrnhhy er eteoj 
laud. Live stock may be substituted fat 
cultivation under certain condition».

W. W. COB r, C.M.G.,
Deputy ef the Minister of the Inter!»»

K.B.—Unauthorised pabllcallea ef thW 
agvartiaamaal will aal be eal«

roomOsteopathic Physicians.
rpo LET—Small house with all con- 
l"*" veniences. Apply 151 1-2 Rawdon. f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

Gra-TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsominjng; signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 "Dalhousie St.

t41
at 38 Nelson Street.

(PO RENT—Part of Summer Cot- 
■*" tage. F. Phipps, Port Dover 721

(pO LET—fted Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap

ply 156 Colborne.

P.m.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

table to match my other
t3tf Tailoring.

Dental. T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. Al! work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Antn phone 496

TAR HART has gone back 
A-7 stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
fcntrance on Colborne St.

to his old

Vd-mar26-15 cr<-
1~|R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of ^painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store Phone 406

Bell phone 1028. CARTWRIGHTacre. Dntl

Hairdressing. ' Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie St.Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat__ MRS- MABEL ANGUISH —7)R c. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose aX trolysis. Shampooing, Hair Dress- 

and Throat Specialist. Offce. 65 ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani- 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. ' curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods; 
Machine 101. _ _ 28 West St, Phone 2048.

Elec-

■

>
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QUICK SERVICE 
PRICES RIGHT

GOOD WORK
SING
N I N G
L L SC A H I

t11 v-ww»■fe»f t 4« »■» M»H 1 1 II i

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 1 
and a B-passeuger Stuâebaker, also 

-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week.- Trams met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred td any hart of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
18 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone NighU and Holidays

a §

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56Pv

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, . 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

BOTH PHONES — 29V-., KING STREET
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ft-j Every 10 
Packet of

WILSON'S

C

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-° WORTH CE ANY 
\STICKY FLY CATCHER/
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